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been a train once or twice a day. may
Washington's Plague Spots.
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the Potomac, the breeding ground of
Now and (gain you tee two women pittiare being conducted prove as success
ng down the street wbo look like utter.
malaria germs. These germs cause
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about to
ought to be
eral debility and bring suffering and
at ber finest and fairest. Why isn't it to P
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The general health of woman it so
death to thousands yearly. But ElecRailroad men In Chicago refuse to some of the responsibility for these that the Santa Fe is also conducting
associated with the local health
tric Eittcrs never fail to destroy them
of the essentially feminine organs that
be disconcerted by Judge McSurelya losses, they urge that the shipper extensive experiments along the same
and cure malaria troubles. "They are
there can be no red cheeks end round
the best
tonic and cure for
recent decision, In which ho declared are often to blame when freight lines, with the Idea of placing orders
form where there it female weakness.
malaria I ever used." writes R. M.
the Illinois
law uncon- reaches ita destination in broken or for some of the cars which show the
James of Louellen, S. C. They cure
Women who have suffered from
best results.
stitutional and dismissed an Indict damaged condition.
stomach, liver, kidney and blood trouthis
trouble
have
found
prompt
With his scalp laid open by a dozen
bles and will prevent typhoid. Try
ment against Harry Schwarti on
K. R. Stewart, the Santa Fe store
relief end cure in the use of Dr.
them. 50c. Guaranteed by all
charge of purchasing and selling the keeper at La Junta, was at Lake gaping knife wounds, the. Japanese
Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
It gives vigor and vitality to the)
cook at the Harvey house In Ash
return portion of a railroad pass. George, near Colorado
Springs, sev
of
womanhood.
organs
clears
It
the complexion, brightens the
In
the criminal court. Judge eral days last week, superintending Fork, Arizona, lies at the point of
Sitting
The divorce lawyer knows as much
eyes and reddens the checks.
McSurely held that it was no more the shipment of Ice from that point death In Sellgman and N. Yamasita,
about
the marriage alter as the minNo alcohol, or
dnigt it contained in "Favorite Prescription."
unlawful to sell a railroad ticket to the Santa Fe Jce houses In La a Jap waiter at the same place, Is in
is does about the marriage altar.
Any tick womsn msy consult Or. Pierce by letter, free. Every letter it
than any other form of personal prop Junta.
jail in Prescott, charged with assault
held as sacredly confidential, and answered in
Address!
plain envelope.
World's Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R.V. Pierce, Pres., Buffalo, N.Y.
erty.
Engineer Wm. & Heydt, formerly witn intent to kill.. As the result of
Cholera Infantum Cured.
Bertrand Walker of the legal de of Las Vegas, has taken benefit of a scrap over the way the cook was
"Something like two years ago my
baby, which was then about a year
partment of the New Tork Central the national bankruptcy act In Well attending to his culinary duties, the JUNIOR DEPARTMENT OF
ico have good prospects of a repre- - old,
was taken seriously ill with chollines says the decision will have ington, Kansas, to which division waiter grabbed a big butcLer. knife
DRY FARMING CONGRESS sentative crop. Can we Interest the era Infantum,
vomiting and purging
little effect except in cases brought point he was recently transferred. The and made a savage attack on the
r
boys and girls on farms in taking crop profusely," writes J.. F. Dempeey of
cook.
The
brfore Judge McSurely.
latter
bled
first meeting of creditors was held
profusely and
To Dempsey, Ala. "I did what I could to
Denver, Aug. 2. Prof. W. H Olin,' samples 'or exhibit purposes?
for a time It was thought he bad been
relieve her but did her no good, and
"Of course, the supreme court de- -' In Wichita,
July 28.
on
those,
living
farms,
of the Dry Farming
being very much alarmed about her
cision makes the law," he says, "but
The Santa Fe freight depot at Gal killed, but he recovered enough to be
the
went tor a pnysician but failed' to find
taken to Sellgman, and the waiter fled congress, has called upon the boys at Dry Farming congress, to be held. one.
this defendant having been placed in lup, N. M., collapsed from the
so came hark hv PtMor
o
weight to
Billings next October extends
and
once
Jerome,
where be was located, car
cannot be prosecuted of goods,' the other day, and it is
Jeopardy
girls of .Colorado and New Mexico very earnest ca to fiend
Carters store, and Mr. Elder recom- nersonfl,
iurtner for the same offense. Probab- rumored that it will soon be re- turea ana taken to Prescott
to prepare exhibit for th Tntr,.' .vMM.,
,me"aS? Vhamberlalna Colic, Cholera
i :
i
u6.co. juotouuu- - aim Diarrhoea remedy. I
ly the whole meaning of the finding placed with a concrete structure, also
to a missionarv. the tlonal Dry
a
Corn exposition to be held in Oma-- bottle of it. went home as ont-klFarming exposition, which
ma
African mosquitoes intoxicate a
is that whenever a ticket scalper that a new
per will be held at
Harvey eating house will son.
next December, urges all possible and gave the baby a dose of
Mont., Oc ha' Neb
Billings,
J ney Inject so much
comes before Judse McSurely hie be erected at the Carbon
the remedy. It relieved her In fifteen
poison Into
city,
0n both ""gated and minutes
inclusive. In connection 70Ug
and soon cured her entirely '
will get oft. Of coarse. It Is wholly
If appropriations asked for by the the system that one is dazed, his tober
to
save
farms,
samples For sale by all dealers.
a matter of chance as to what docket coast lines mechanical department for eyes roll he staggers and he sneaks with the fourth dry farming congress, or
0,6 farm Sralns. forage and grasses,
In a word, he's drunk.
the next case would be placed upon." j the use of the
It which will be in session October 26- - for thft
Albuquerque shops of thickly an
e
Dairye Rumor and
28.
Prof. Olin has issued the follownre
African mosquito, though,
tne banta Fe for the month of August wasn't
"We are anxious for Colorado and sisters.
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are granted, the payroll at the shops thRt bit Hugh Chappel between the ing' Instructions for preparing
New Mexico boys and girls to make
there will be 4500 or more this eyes, the other day, but a Purgatoire
Roy Chappel went to work
a good showing. It is urged that boys
Twas a Glorious Victory.
the largest monthly payroll ac- chap at Jansen station, two mil! "This year Colorado and New Mex-- and girls in every
month,
morning as a
There's rejoicing in Fedora,
help
agricultural sec
Tenn. A
of
south
Trinidad, Colo. He killed
er in Las Vegas shops.
count for some months past.
man
s
life has been saved, and now Dr.
tion of the southwest to try to secure
'
tne
a
T.
with
..
mosquito
.
R. E. Wilson, an industrial agent for
w
J. Custer, formerly storekeeper
l
a showing for their neighborhood in Kings New Discovery Is the talk of
tilt
'he town for curing C. V. Pepper or
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sale.
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Romance of Married Life.
t
5S??!tJE!!L8
forms of skin disease.
Produfe
and stinging so often accompanyingmany
skin affections are produced
the romance of life
Really,
by the deposit from the blood of the acrid humors with which it is filled only after marriage. It is thenbegins
that
into the sensitive membranous flesh lying just beneath the outer
covering character is developed, that personal
"J116!?
and
This
We have about a dozen neat, serviceable wash dresses, all
?9
.tlTi?1118 outer
glands.
explains why ity is matured, that capabilities are
skin affords no relief from the itching and
Spring styles, well made
burning.
8- perfect
Before
fitting and nicely trimme"d, made from Gingham, Cbambray, Madras, and Linen
tested.
marriage (until the
r cures Skia Diseases of every character by purifying the blood.
It
These dresses are worth every cent of the regular price-j- ust
goes down into the circulation and removes the humors or acids which are individual becomes a confirmed old
note the prices we have put on
causing the trouble, builds up the weak, acrid blood, and permanently cures maid or bachelor), life is more or less
them to close them out.
every variety of skin affectipn. Local applications can only soothe: thev in the nature of a stage picture, with
never cure because they do not reach the blood. S. S. S.
e
$6. 00
Gingham Dress, well made and nicely CJT9
right into the comedy and athletics predominating.
reaches the trouble and cures it by removing goes
circulation,
;;
trimmed, for only
the cause. Book The most In it is fun and frolic, music
u4sfu
n fakin Diseases and any medical advice free
to all who write.
10.00 and J10.5O all Linen
e
and dancing, running and singing,'
Dresses,
CC
HO
nicely
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, CA.
trimmed with piping, for
.;
....,ifl0ayO
plucking flowers and scattering them.
That is excellently good while it lasts.
12.50 French Madras
e
Dresses, a very neat
tM ilO
It is afterward, as a rule, that come
ifl ,!J 0
dress, well and tastefully made
I
the realties that make men and wom
en great and noble, or the reverse.
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perhaps, the days when
garments are
appriciated, than any other time
year.
Summer Waists and
purchased now at our
greatly reduced
many times repay the amount
of
the
and
they insure during
the next sixty days.
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WASH DRESSES
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one-piec-
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promote Liberal and
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ILL ACT
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IBM)

The courses in Mechanical, Electrical and Gvil

r.

Engineering ere of the highest grade. Requirement for entrance and graduation
are the tame al thoae of the best technical achooU. Graduate from these
course,
are alwaya in demand at good ulariea. Six instructors in
engineering.. Two entire
in
(ben'det
two
buildinga
space
others) are devoted to engineering, and another is
needed to accommodate machinery and electrical
apparatus recently purchased.
Colltje come in EnjiWring there ii an Industrial Conns ia Practical Mechanics

which include, wrne high school work and a great deal of rhop work, mechanical
drawing, care and
operation of machinery, etc Tha coarae is a good prepantwn for any of the mechanic indmtnes.
h can be entered by a bojr who has finuhed the eighth grade.

igiat.
Cerl

and industrial courses are offered in Agriculture, Business, and Household
Complete
Ecoooraus. AU a
Sdennfic College course, a college
preparatory course, and course, in
and
Spanish Stenography. Cood facilities for studying muse puma, voice, band and
English
archestra. Accommodation, ar comfortable and expenses low. Faculty of tturty-eig- li.
Eleven
buildings.

Write far Catalogue

w. e. garrison

Address the President

AGRICULTURAL
1

COLLEGE, N. MEX.
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Weakness of Civilization.
If the world were actually all civil
ized, wouldn't it be too weak even to
ripen? And now, in the great centers.
where is accumulated most of what
we value as the product of man's best
efforts, is there strength enough to
elevate tne degraded humanity that
attends our highest cultivation? We
have a gay confidence that we can do
something for Africa. Can we reform
London and Paris and New York,
which our own hands have made?
Charles Dudley Warner.
"Outside Inside.
'A patient for whom I recently pre
scribed some internal medicine and a
putty-lik- e
salve," said the doctor, "re
turned to my office and complained
that he found difficulty in taking the
medicine. On inquiry I learned he
had used the internal medicine for the
outside application and had swallowed
all the salve, which, he informed me,
ne succeeded in making more palatable by spreading it on bread and eating it in the fcrm of a sandwich.''

WHITE WAISTS

GINGHAMS

Some very pretty Waists, remnats of several lines, well and
neatly
made, nicely trimmed with embroidery and Val. lace,
worth from 75c to 11.50, only
490

in a Batiste waist, trimmed with
lace and embroidery, neat, serviceable and perfect fitting, tucks,
worth $1.75 for
97c

A good variety of styles

Another lot of Waists made from white lVawn, Linen and Fancy
Waistings, and white Madras with colored figures, a good variety
of si yles, worth $1.50 to f L75, for .
$i 09

MILLINERY
We

still have a few high class Hats,

Spring and

er

styles,

tastefully trimmed and worth
$5.00 to $10.00 'each. To close
them out we will tell them at
just

OncHaif

PRICE.

,

Several pieces bordered Zephyr
Gingham, neat, desirable patterns
fast colors, very popular,
worth 25c, for.. 19o
A nice assortment of
fancy Zephyrs
wide, fast colors, good
patterns 25c, for
i70
best Scotch Ginham, fast
colors and good patterns,
worth 35c, for
25o
h

SHOE DEPARTMENT
Ladies Oxfords, new, nobby models, worth $3.50 and
Men's Oxfords,

the "Crossett" make, worth

.
13.50

4.00, for

and 4.00, for

$1.98
$1 98

Men's Canvas Oxfords, an ideal Hot Weather
.'.
71.30
shoe,
Boys' Oxfords in Patent leather and tan Calf, sizes 2 to
6, worth $2.50 pair, for ...$1 90
Barefoot Sandals, worth 75c, for .
e0o
"
for ..:.
" $1.00, for
75o

a,
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LAS VEGAS 0A1LY OPTIC,

VIOLATED

INJUNCTION;

CITED

FOR CONTEMPT

Chief Justice William J. Mills, In
chambers, granted the motion of the
plaintiffs in the case of John W.
Brackett. et ala. vs. Vermejo Ditch
company pt als, a case from Colfax
county, citing the defendants to
how cause why they should not be
punished for contempt of court for:
disobeying an Injunction of the couit
Issued a year ago to restrain the Ver-- I
mejo Ditch company and other defendants, and commanding them ta
permit at least twenty cubic feet of
water per second to pass down th.i
Vermejo river for the use of the plaintiffs. The plaintiffs. In their petition
filed with the court, allege that the
defendants have appropriated all of
the waters of the Vermejo river and
have thus disobeyed the court 'a injunction. The defendants were cited
to appear on August 10, 1909, and
show cause why they should not be
punished for. contempt
Chief Justice Mills has also handed
down a decision in the case of S.
Floersheim vs. Silvester Torres and
Ellas Gallegos, being a case . .from
Union county. In this case the plaintiff sued on a note originally given
to Simon Sanders & Co., of Trinidad, Colo., and by them assigned to
the plaintiff. The cause was referred'
court confirmed the reand th
port of the referee and gave judgment
in favor of S, Floersheim for the sum
of $338.65 and all costs, the judgment
to have interest at the Tate of twelve
per cent per annum. On account of
the original note being lost, the court
ordered the plaintiff to file an indem
nity bond !n the sum of $700 to pro
tect the defendants from loss if the
note ever turned up again.
ANOTHER

BIG DANCE
AT MINERAL HILL

Tom Breene
comfortably crowd in.
and Charley Sloore never missed a
dance. Mr. McSchooler stopped dancing just long enough to tell about
that fishing trip of his; and how he
had successfully learned to dive into
the wettest kind of deep water after!
slippery fishes, and how he cooked
them on a wet camp fire, surrounded
by penetrating dry smoke; and after
all, how good they tasted.
Right
there every one got hungry and then
he rounded them up to the table,
loaded with so many good things that
the fish were never missed.
The young ladles from Las Vegas
undertook to explain the Intricacies
of
dances to the young
cow punchers, but it was all in vain.
Finally one of them, after repeated
failures, exclaimed:
"I'll bet any one In the room ten
dollars, that when I get a chance, I
"
can dance that on one of my

won.w

V.. 64
59
51
;

40
37
33
26

BIG REDUCTION

25
30
35

45
60
60

57
64
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pcu Ely's Cream. Bahn

R.ibber Tire Vehicles

it auickli abtortotf.
.719
(km Relief at One
.663 It clcunn-s- ,
soothes,
feu'l protects
.593 he&ld
memtue
iLiK'awd
.605
brane resulting from Catarrh and drives
.444
away a Cold in the Uead quickly. Keetores
.425 the Bonaus of Taste and BmelL Full size
or by niaiL Liquid
.367 50 eta. at Drn-gistCream Balm for use in atomiser 75 eU.
.289
Ely Brothers, St! Warren Street, New York.

hire a good variety of Rubber
jlTire Baggies and Surreys which

(JlTWe

we are offering at a bargain.

American League.
Won.Lost.Pct.

LOOK THEM OVER
In

, Western
Leage.
R. H. E.
Score
8 8 4
100 001 100
Topeka
Wichita
7 13 5
051 000 01
Kaufman and Downle; Atchison and
r
Eaver.
R. H. E.
Score
8 11
200 100 010 4
Denver
Pueblo ..... .001 30D 000,$ 4
Adams and Haas; Galgano and Wei
gart.
R. H. E.
Score
,

Charles Ilfeld Co.
TOE PLAZA

GROSS, KELLY

country's largest

Des Moines

fac-

to make ''Rothenbergs."
Smoke one today and enjoy its rare
flavor.

and

sizes

w JJ

lalf Fare

6 15
5 10

American Association
At Indianapol- isIndianapolis 1: Kansas City 2
At Louisvill- eFirst game Louisville 6; Minneapo
lis 2. Second game Louisville 0;
Minneapolis 4.
At Columbus
First game Columbus 0; St. Paul 1.
Second game Columbus 1; St. Paul 2.

Sold In lOe

Denver, Colorado

001 101
100 010 102

Omaha
Biersdorfer, Miller and McManus,
Lewis; Sander and Gonding.
R. H. E.
Score: First game t
1 5
010 000 000
Lincoln ..,
9 5 0
000 102 60
Sioux City
Johnson and Sullivan; Freeman and
Towne.
R. H. E.
Score: Second game
Lincoln ......000 100 124 8 12 0
0 5 4
600 000 000
Sioux City
Nagle and Mason; Sullivan, --Alder
man and She.

tories roll delicious blended Havana leaf

Vv

...300

Louisville-Minnea-

and

GO.

(Incorporated)

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS
and Dealer In

WOOL. HIDES

Noinn at

Voga,
' faP&009,
N.

i

and PELTS

M.M.,

Albuquerque, N. M., Tuoumoarl,
M., Logan, N. M., Trinidad, Colorado

M. M.,

American Asuociatlon
At Toledo
Toleo 1; Milwaukee 0. (It innings),.
At

Our

REPOSITORY

-

10c CIGAES

BAIN WAGONS, tho Best Farm Wagon mado
RA QiNEm SA 77 LEY CO., Vehicles
NAVAJO BLANKETS

Retail Prices:

,

1,000 lbs., or more, each delivery. 20c oer ion ih.
(.000 lbs., to 3,000 lbs., each delivery, 25c per 100 lbs.
200 ids., 10 1,000 ids., eacn delivery, 30c per 100 Ibsi
50 lbs., to 200 lbs., each delivery, 40c per 100 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs., each delivery 50c per 100 lbs.

PURA COMPANY

AQUA

Harvesters, Storers and Distributors of Natural Ice," the
jurity and lasting qualities of which have made Las Veas
famous. Office: 701 Douglas arenue.

polis

10; Louisville 3.
At Indianapolis
Indianapolis 4; Kansas City 6.

'
At Columbus
St. Paul 0; Columbus

6,
1

In 'Caae of Tire. .
When the ciothlng takes Are preB'

ence of mind will often prevent very
'
serious mishaps. Much the worst
thing a person can do is to run shriek'
lng for help, and this is exactly what
every child does. It would be a wise
precaution for mothers to give a little
talk to their youngsters before the
great day on first aids and Impress
upon them the importance of keeping
their mouths shut if the clothes should
become Ignited, for the greatest danger comes from inhaling: the flames.
They should be told to lie down and
roll about them whatever heavy woolen object happens to be in reach. Even
a woolen coat is better than nothing.
When covering a person whose clothes
are aflame, be sure to begin at the
head to guard against the flames reach
ing the mouth.
The Prodigal's Return.

A well to do American, whose dif
ferences with his son arising out of

ft

Browne & iaiizanares (o.
WHOLESALE GROCERS
Seads and Saadara
Wool, Hides and Pelts.
All kinds of Native Products.
Grain Sacks, Hay Presses.
Wholesalers of Drugs and Patent Medicines.
High Explosives, Fuse and Caps.

Headquarters in the Territory for
'LOWS.

nil

ICBICUIJinL

line of

mmm
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mm sm

the latter's marriage with a London
show girl were unadjusted for seme
years, recently indicated in novel fa
shion his willingness to effect a reconm
ciliation with the youth.
ft
At Toledo-F- irst
The young man had written his fa
game Toledo 0; Milwaukee 6. ther from the British capital, soundSecond game Toledo 1; Milwaukee ing the old man with respect to the
13.
feasibility of his return to America;
whereupon the mollified parent Bent
'
him a cablegram in these terms:
SATURDAY'S GAMES.
"Strong, London. Dinner is ready
National League.
when you are.
N
R.
H.E.
Score
y
"STRONG, Cleveland."
3
1
1
.100 000 0
Cincinnati r.
...000 000 000 5 1
Brooklyn
A Stolen Joke.
and
McLean; Bell and Ber
Gasper
The shade of the Ice baron had in
gen.
troduced himself to Charon, on the
Score
R. H. E. river trip.
1 7 0
010 000 00
"Quite a roomy bit of water, this
Chicago
Philadelphia ....000 000 0000 ,6 1 Styx," he commented; "never freezes
Reulbach and Archer; Corrldon, over, does it?"
"Not so's to Interfere with navigaSparks and Dooln.
"and
R. H. E. tion," said Charon, "smilingly;
Score
fact gave
that
very
200 000 000 2 '.7 1
Boston
You will never obtain peace of mind
Nothing would please, our neighbors
the idea for his favorite joke."
s.. 200 000 001 3 5 1
St. Louis
"You don't say? What's the gag?" from people who give you a piece of more than to see ua get what wo deBrown, Ferguson and Graham; Har- ' "Why, when a guest in Hades com- theirs.
j
serve,
mon and Phelps.
plains of the scarcity of ice, the old
R H. E. boy explains that it's due to the unScore
We can usually struggle, along with-- , Women comprise the weaker, tha
000 000 0000 1
precedented perversity of the past out most of the things we, want.
Pittsburg
fairer and finer sex.
winter l"
000 020, 0024 10
New York
Maddox and Gibson; Wlltz and My
ers.
OHIQirtft

era Bar
CJotMng
But-.-

:

.

f

4

W iL5UU7
and Return
This means that August 5 to 8, inclusive, you may buy a thirty-daround trip ticket from Las Vegas, N. M., to Salt Lake City
for $260G5 provided you ask for ticket to Salt Lake City and
return reading via Santa Fe to and from Denver, Colorado
Springs or Pueblo. All Denver trains of the Santa Fe pass
through Colorado Springs and Pueblo, affording
t rs:
unrivaled 120 mile view Of the Rockies.
I
y

1

f

MM

national icmud
Pittsburg
Chicago
New York
Cincinnati
Philadelphia
St. Louis
Brooklyn
Boston

Reliable Rasodj
FOR

CATARRH

HOW THEY STAND
.

THRU

pus-tangs!-

MOTMEMBEIRG

Rothenberg & Schloss
Cigar Co.,

A

10t.

e

self-mad- e

2 for 25c

BASEBALL SCORES

2,

Score: Second game
R. H .E.
030 000 0014
9 1
Philadelphia
60 34 .638
Detroit
200 100 0003 6 1
Cleveland
56 38 .596
Philadelphia
Codmbe, Krauz and tapp; Young
'.
Boston
,.64 43 .557 and Easterly.
,
49 44 .527
Cleveland
R. H. E.
Score: First game
....47 46 .605 Washington
Chicago
000 000 000 0 2 1
43 60 .462
New York
010 000 1001 3 2
Chicago
40 52 .435
St Louis
R. II. E.
Score: Second game
"..26 68 .277
Washington
000 0000 5 0
....000
Washington
No one would possibly think of
021 000 1004 9 1
Chicago
taking up that bet, for the gentleman
Western League.
Groom, Ohl and Street; Smith and
had been seen on mustangs before.
Won.Lost.Pct. Sullivan. .
J. B. Floyd, of Las Vegas, hiked Sioux City
54 36 .600
Score
R. II. E.
his memory back to the good old Des Moines
51 38 .573 St.
002 000 0002
6 2
Louis
and
called
of
country dances,
50 39 .562 Boston
days
Omaha
7 9 3
311 000 02
the changes and danced them as Denver
44 42 .512
Powell and Crlger; Arrellanes and
47 45 .511
though he never had stopped twenty- - Wichita
Carrlgan.
seven years to work at a desk in the Topeka
42 44 .488
R. H. EScore: First game
Santa Fe railroad offices.
35 55 .389 Detroit
Pueblo ..."
001 001 0002
5 3
Those who attended the dance from Lincoln
33 67 .367
7 10 1
310 100 20
New York
Las Vegas were: Mrs. A. E. Marsh,
Wilson and
Mujlln and Stanage;
and her two daughters, Katherine and
SUNDAY'S GAMES
Klelnow.
Mayme Marsh. Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
National League.
R. H. E.
Score: Second game
Floyd and their three daughters, NelR. H. E. Detroit
Score
000 030 3107 10 1
lie, Lucy and Virginia Floyd, and W. Boston
003 012 00410 14 0 New York
000 000 0314 8 3
A. Hasty.
000 000 004
4 10 4
St. Louis
Summers and Schmidt; Warhop and
Mrs. Bell brought some fine looking
Mattern, Richie and Graham; Back- - Sweeney.
apples over to the postofflce, that man,. Melter, Salee and Phelps.
were raised on her place.
R. H. E.
Score: First game
.
Western League.
The corn is still looking good, but
300 000 000.. 3 5 0
Chicago
R. H. E.
Score
the wheat will be a failure this year. Philadelphia ...000 000 000 0 1 0
000 040 0015 11 2
Denver
The weather la so extremely hot out
Brown and Archer; McQulllen and Pueblo
7 10 2
,240 100 00
here that one rancher has stopped Dooin.
Wasson and Thompson,
Bohflnnoii,
writing It down in his weather record
R. H. E. Haas; Jackson and Welgert.
Score: Second game
book, and when asked for a reason, Chicago
000 033 10
7 13 3
R. H. E.
Scorer
he replied:
Philadelphia ...211 001 100 6 9 1 Des Moines
4 8 0
011 020 00
"I've been putting down in that
Higginbotham, Hagerman, Overall, Omaha
4
000 100 0001
4
for three and Archer; Moren, Moore, Fooxen
book, 'hottest day yet,
and McManus; Lower and
Lange
weeks ,and I've come to the con and Dooln.
Cadman.
clusion, if I do it once more, it will
R. IL E.
Score: First game
Score
R. H. E.
set the book on fire." ,
001 000 100
2 6 4 Lincoln
Cincinnati
100 000 0001 4' 6
3 8 3 Sioux
001 010 010
Brooklyn
210 111 0107 8 1
City
The Crime of Idleness. '
and
McLean;
Fromme,
Campbell
Forester and Mason; Chabek and
Idleness means trouble for any one.
Shea.
It's ther same with a lazy liver. It Rucker and Marshal.
R. H. E.
causes constipation, headache, jaun
Score: Second game
Score
R. H. E- dice, sallow complexion, pimples and Cincinnati .... ,000 010 20
3 7 1
100 000 0001 2 7
Topeka
blotches, loss of appetite, nausea, but Brooklyn
000 100 000
1 9 2 Wichita ,
340 101 00
8 8
1
Dr. King's New Life Pills soon banish
Rowan and McLean; Wllhelm and
Thomason and Kerns; Brennan and
liver troubles and build up your health
25c at all druggists.
Marshall, BeTgen.
Weaver.

(Special Correspondence.)
Mineral Hill, N. M., Aug. 2. Every
one who was not at M. M. McSchooL
ers recent dance missed the time of
knows
their lives. Mr. McSchooler
exactly how to throw the best kind of
a time to his guests. There was only
one regret, several families through
sickness and businesss could not be
there.
There was ample room on the floor Ytu never find a
for two quadrilles and three could tthc is ashamed of the job.

Experts in the
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THE

To G. A. R.. Encampment

Full particulars about tickets, stopovers, through cars, also
literature1, may be had by applying to

R. W..HOYT, Agent,
Las Vegas, N. M.

American League.
R. H. E.
Score: First game
Philadelphia ....000 100 0001 4 2
..020 000 0013 6 2
Cleveland
Morgan, Bender and Lapp; Joss and
Clarke.
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fOUR
the republican Iparty la not really1
Quite as black at it has been painted by one or two prominent apostle
ESTABLISHED 1879.
from it ranks.
As for Judge Mechem himself, there
BY
PUBLISHED
Is little to say that has not already
The Optic Publishing Company been said In our news columns. Although a young matt he Is able and
v
laOOBFOKATW)
raj Bin gand "temwell oialifle
assume
Judicial duties.
to
M. M. PADGETT
l. E04TOR perament

Che gutlB

pttc

v"--

EVERY

ONE

THIRTY-TW-

'

MIN-

A Reminder

Something for Comfort.
Our line

If

Martha Washington's for Ladies.

v Patent
'

!

.

r

If anticipating buying1 a gift of Silver, Cut Glass, China or
Jewelry, remember we carry only the BEST.
x

.

...

Plain Toe Juliet

t

UTES

2, 1909.
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9.UU

UV

.U U Co(tt Shirt are reliable.

Gorham Sillier

Pickard's China, Hawkes Cut Glass etc.
Take advantage "of our 1909 CASH DISCOUNToffer:: It
"
saves you ten PER CENT on your purchase.

V
Hedgcock's
Sense' Shoe Store

-

Common

entered at the Poster Ace at East
s
Vegas, N M, as
atter.

'J ,

-

'j:

oxU-.iM--

X

611 Douglas Avenue.
'The extent of the tuberculosis evU
J. TAUPERT, Jeweler and Optician
aeooud-claein the X'alted. .States Is not appreclat
COO Douglas A?nue,''r !",.
E, Las Vegas, N. M, v . fk
ed by the general public, and it takes
its
as
to be as badly out of plumb
ENOUGH SAID.
action like that of the Metropolitan
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
lonely. If not lovely, visual organ.
home
drive
Life Insurance company to
Da'f?
Raton Reporter. He must be right
an
for
orig"The
apologizes
Optic
ADDITIONAL LOCAL NEW8.
council and commercial club least of
...$7.00 a recognition of the evils and spread inal
Per Year by Carrier
r what purported to be a mad about it
poem,
of
65
most
b
of
Month
in
Carrier...
Per
the minds
of the plague
poem, that appeared recently la the
The babe of Mr. and Mrs. R. O.
JO us.
Carrier
Yes.
par Week
columns of the New Mexican. The
Williams
is ill of summer complaint;
Maybe.
Even a man who is supported by a
The actuariaf figures of the Metro Optic rushes in where angels 'fear to
Weekly.
down also, the child of Mr. and Mrs. Eu
the
Aren't
things
cranky
they
ow
about
will
grumble
The poem was contributed rich wife
.
12.00 politan Life experts show that one of tread.
One Year
there Is genlo Sena on the west side.
in Georgia! A legislator
dies and the editor simply did not "have the much it costs him to raise his chi1.00 that romnanv'i Dolicr holders
Bix Mouths
women
law
to
a
for
punish
moving
men
And
all
minutes from tuber- nerve to turn it down. No editor, not ldrenPueblo Chieftain.
We
every thirty-tw- o
Times.
Denver
The Fredericks automobile left at
astride.
who
ride
This is startling enough. even he of The Optic, ever has the grumble because living expenses are had a few "cranky things" In our last 7:30 o'clock this morning on its regculosis.
MECHEM'S CONFIRMATION
but it becomes positively gruesome couraee to return unpublished a so high.
ular tri weekly trip to Santa Rosa
legislature.
connected with the fact that the poem or a rhyme or a dissertation on
when
from this city, carrying the. United
The confirmation by the senate of
Life company is only the beauties of his home town. He
On a
Metropolitan
And.
States mail, but no passengers.
Mr. Weston says his little tramp
President Taft'a appointment of Mer-- ' one of a great number of Insurance takes the intention for the deed and
There Is a man in Socorro who recent trial trip the run from this city
cost
about
him
the
continent
across
rit C. Mechem to be a member of the companies doing business in this opens his columns wide to the man who
2
4
The cost of walking must be swears by the great horn spoon that to Santa Rosa was made in
$2,500.
are now hours, the stage road being followed
on
river
supreme court of this territory had country. In all probability the result thinks he can write verse, especially
the
down
ducks
the
too.
Arizona
Republican.
other on local topics. Poets take them going up,
been confidently expected by this; of a report from each of the
senate will get you if you doi laying hard boiled ggs,but he will the entire distance.
would be just as startling selves dreadfully serious. To reject The
companies
have to show us. Socorro Chieftain
an
was
It
watch
out
unusually;
paper.
delayed
The reports of the" various medical a poem may mean goading a fellow-bein- g
This office is in receipt of No. 1
We will have to taste tfce eggs.
had'
causes
to
that
long time, owing
to suicide. No, the columns of
societies of the country have long
and 2 of Volume 1 of the Clovls
No!
No.
We Wonder.
nothing o do with Judge Mechem been filled with (Statistics showing the New ; Mexican are still open to
Dally Journal, a bright, newsy, four
the African
Teddy might spare
Suits were brought last week by page paper, carrying five columns to
except Insofar aa lie was a member the rapid spread, of consumption, but poetic effusions of all grades and Hons for a while and come back to
so they,
District Attorney Kloch, of Sandoval the page.
Its editor starts after
of the' republican party and had re-- j never before have the figures been character and meter, just
Santa
Fe for train his big stick upon some of the county for J70.000.00 back taxes due In local affairs with a rush that prom
a
such
in
of
loveliness
have
the
the
before
public
placed
j
senate
Pueblo
endorsement
the
of
celved the
repub-gray wolves of the
and in most every in ises to land the Journal in the front
graphic manner. One death every their theme. New Mexican.
StarJournal. The Taft cohesive that county,
The thirty-twlican territorial organization.
minutes!
It U time "to
taxes are due
stance
the
delinquent
0f eastern New Mexico papers
emile is doing quite well, thank you.
personal charges against him were, take quick action.
from the largest property holders.
wlthin a very ghort space of time.
few and It Is freely acknowledged
Tucumcari Sun. If the same coudl- Following ..closely on the heels of
Alas and Alack.
IN CONFI DENC
that all of them were without founds-- ! these figures comes the news that
tion exists in Mora and San Miguel, Las
Vegas newspaper offices have
No, kind sir, that gentleman is not counties.
tion. These charges were filed by the company that announced them
remembered
been
fby Assistant Teris
the
He
merely
running to a fire.
malcontents, who were either trouble has applied to the Insurance departritorial Secretary Edwin F. Coard, a
on
sewer
committee
of
the
chairman
Here.
for
makers by nature or choice, or at ment of the state of New York
former city editor of The Optic, with
his way to ask the mayor if the comWonder If the editor of the Moriarty I
outs with the territorial administra- permission to purchase- a tract of land
Sure.
printed copies of the acts of the
a
for
cents
ten
can
mittee
build
the
spend
knows the meaning of
tion. That charges from these sources of 3,000 acres or more and to
If there can really be brought about
,slatlve assembly of New Mexico,
against a man of euch unblemished thereon a sanitarium for the treat- a big clash between Aldrich and small piece of pipe. Albuquerque w rd "aP "dlctlonary.-Esta- If not, we'll send ' thirty-eightThese laws
session
reached
not
has
NeW8.
Journal.
ncia
s
yet
Vegas
him
having tuber- Payne a patriotic country will have
character as Judge Mechem should! ment of
were
comprinted and indexed
What Is this all about? It sounds
have received any consideration atj culosis. This is 'something novel for something to rejoice over. Dallas the point. where it. has a sewer
O. Burke, of Santa Fe, under
E.
by
to
kick
about.
like an insinuation of some kind.
Washington and should have delayed' an insurance company, but ono may News. To say nothing of something mittee
the personal supervision of Mr. Coard
tbe action of the senate committee Is rest assured that the men engaged in for the consumers to rejoice over.
and ae a credit to both gentlemen.
Too Much.
But.
hardly probable; but that the com- that line of business know what they
week
York
last
in
New
A lawyer
Welt.
mittee's delay wa3 caused by pol;ti- are about, and have figured the prop
What with the achievements of the
noTth, especially
cal objections la nearer the truth of osition down to a point where they
Te Las Vegas Optic complains that Wrigjhts, Zeppelin, Curtiss, Bleriot was fined $150 for misstating facts' to "I'd love toto travel
g
see those strange
Norway,
the matter. Inasmuch as these ob- can see money saved and money the Reporter said "The Optic's rhet and others these are certainly fly to a newspaper reporter, such an act
suns."
state.
In
If
night
a
that
It
misdemeanor
Kansas
were
was
oric
would
rotten."
not
for
Even
be
the
It
dirt
times.
not
What
City's
surprising
jections
Reporter
urged personally made.
i
"We don't have to travel to Norway
against Judge Mechem, but against some, of the other companies follow really said was that the Optfc itself new depot will be flying tln a few would be a good thing to have such
- j to see midnight suns.
We have 'em
l
ReIn
New
'We
law
one
a
take
Kansas
was rotten its rhetoric being but,
months.
City Journal.
the organization to which he belongs, the lead of the Metropolitan and
it is very gratifying to The Optic to some kind of steps to bring down the incident of the general unfortunate don't see anything doing much flying cord. We are not troubled way up right here in the family." Baltimore
American.
read in the fact of confirmation that tubercular death rate.
Optic smell. The Optic's nose appears in' Vegas just at present The oity uere.
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Dress Special

Dresses are made from Economy Linen, button and braid
med and well made, worth $4.50
and $5.00.

STORE

THE

--

Interesting News for Mothers

OF QUALITY

trim-

ABOUT BOYS' NEEDS
Boys' wash Suits, made from Piques, Linens, Ginghams, Economy Linen, Madras, Chambray and Galatea cloth, sizes 2i to 9
years. ' Regular prices, 90c to $2.75.
'. 68c to
$2.07
Special prices,

E. Las Vegas.

Special,

$3.00

New Arrivals

it would cost that just for the making.

Boys' light colored Shirts, neat 'stripes, 75c quality.

Red Seal Ginghams guaranted to
wash, especially fine for Children's school dresses. Now is the
time to buy these materials and get them made up before School
Toile Du

Nord and

'

begins.

.

12c and

f

15c per

yd-

,

Special,......-

r

55c

-

15c

Boys' Picnic Straw Hats..
Boys' 25c Neckties Windsors and

19c

four-in-han-

27c

Boys' 35c Summer Balbriggan Underwear

-

Drapery Materials
We--

are now showing a very complete line of Silkalines,

Cretonnes, Tapestries, Figured Sateens and Fancy Denims.
Tapestry, good serviceable materials in pretty
5,0-in-

$125

terns and plain colors
36-inc-

h

27-in-

1

pat-

and $1.65

New

rN,a"'

1

l5c yd.

Silkolines, washable

12$c and

Cretonnes, very strong weaves,

10c and 12jc yd. ,

I 1

VL

Arrivals

If

IN THE

Women's Undergarments
AT SPECIAL PRICES

Shoe Dep't
..'

V

In order to close out broken lots of Women's Summer Underwear, we offer 20 PER CENT OFF on all knit goods.

i

Women's Swiss and lisle ribbed Vests and Pantst regularise to $1.00. Now."
lie to 75c
.

;

Women's Union Suits, in ankle and knee lenght, sizes 5 and
. .
57c to 94c
6, with or without sleeves, 75c to $1.25. Now -

...

'

P,arasols in Pongees and Silks, some Polka dotsome
colons to match Dresses. Also Children's Parasols.
Special,

25 PER CENT OFF

l

In The Men s Dept.
.New Shirts, narrow plaited, white.
Blue Chambray, plaited . ........

7-

SILK SPECIAL
rbutanfiiy

and
Spangle andfSpider Silks."
Waistiags, worth 65c and 75c. Reduced to 48c yL

$1.25

.a

1JU'P

"esj $lk50; vf?e Spefiiat.
--

;,

$5-0-

FiriC

Vice-ki- d

''Zieger's,"

Shoes, Cuban heel, straight last,
:

lace,"igh arch,
$4.50

Shirt Special
:s:.f

a

Patent high Shoes, button, high arch, and high heel one of
the new shoes' for Fall made by "Zieger's Philadelphia," makers

$1.25 and $1.50

A new plaited Men's Shirt, ' Novelty plait, ' Very1 stylish, all
Fancy

,

of high class novelties

And the best $1.00 shirt you ever saw.

g.

...

"

;

PARASOLS

.,.

Shoes, flexible sole, turn Military heel, nice for elderly
$4.00
Ladies; B. and E. width, very comfortable
Vici-ki- d

.rM;--

ip

.

J J.I tWi

'.)

MIX.

.,

!

'

1.15

"Krippendorf Dilfinah" Shoes, all sizes, widths', and leathers,
latest ptyles, at li.OUi.lJ.SO $4.00, and $5.00. '
.
.. '
'"

UAS

Washington. Mr. Lewis goes to buy
the fall stock of the Hub FurnUMng

Trustworthy

company.

DAiLY OPTIC,

VEGAS
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San Miff uelJMiona iBcUiEc 00
0
0
100.000.00 of lias Vegas
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

-

0
0

Interest Paid on Time Deposits

0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0

0

0
0
0
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Las Vegas Savings Bank
Na.tlona.1
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Monteitu and T. W. Scott put
RawlinsAlbu
from
at
the
bouse
up
methods during the
Swing and Settee,
querque; K. C. Ferguson from Kinsley,
O
many years of our
Kansas.
Q
dealings have proven
J. A. Swank and family arrived at An Ornament to ary Room
SURPLUS
OAPITAl PAIO
the wisdom of trad- -'
La Pension yesterday from Kansas
:
',
Porch.
or
,.
.
CCO. CO
City; Dr. C. E. Lukens from Albu
Of
ing with us. While
'
J-vK ,
'." '
busi-ne- sa
j
querque.
a
for
working
Arthur Dettelbach closed the Bijou
we haw-ibeeD. T. HOSKINS, Caslrier.
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
theater Saturday night and returned
G
L
B. JANUARY, Asst. Cashier.
FRANK
Vice
for
a
F.
President
SPRINGER,
repuworking
to his home In Santa Fe yesterday
tation; we have gain-e'- d
afternoon.
it and it will be
'JRey. J..S. More returned from the
Gate city thli afternoon, after holding
Upheld.
Every deal
his tegular Sunday evening services'
with us is a "satisfacIn that city.
tory deal we guaraWHEN VACATION TIME COMES
I
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Lipsett have re
ntee-that.
it's mighty handy to have a savings bank account; to provide
turned from a month's outing at tat
the fnnda for yonr outing. Much better than going without
L. H. Mosimann ranch, much beneficlunch for weeks ahead or borrrowing from friends.
WINTERS DRUG GO.
ed by the trip.
Dr. Alice- H. Rice returned this af
THE LAS VEQA3 SAVINGS BANK
Telephone Main 3
ternoon from a short stay at the Tut
ner ranch in the mountains, the lowBRIDGE STREET
suggests that you prepare for next years's vacation by com' '
mencing to save now. Keep at it steadily and next summer
TELEPHONE AND WE DELIVER er Harvey place.
will see yon better off financially than ever before.
Marcelino A. Ortiz, a Santa Fe real
estate man, has returned home from
PERSONALS.
this city where he attended the fun
Now in use at a number of our
eral of his brother.
herJosefita O. da Vigil ticketed
best homes in this city.
OPF1CK WITH
had
C.
who
Merrit
Mechem,
Judge
self to Kibera yesterday.
Only for sale at
In
two
been
the
B&nk.
Sa.r
city,
days
spending
Miguel
John A. Beredeth Is at the Central
his home in
and
for
Trinidad,
ROSENTHAL
THE
departed
Francisco.
San
hotel from
'
returned Tucumcarl last night
Judce Henry L. Waldo
C. L. Hernandez,
3c each for full size Jelly Glasses
Filadelfo
Baca,
from Kansas City last evening.
O. A. Larrazolo and families, re 60c dz. for Mason Fruit
and
Miss Delflna Perelda arrived here
train be
asleep aboard a wash-boun- d
CONFIRMED
FIRST
turned this morning from a camping
Jars, (pints)
tween
and
here
yesterday from Trinidad, Colo. .
Topeka,
In the mountains.
80c dz. for Mason
ROSA
LAS VEGAS-SA- NTA
Harry Hosklns drove out to his dry trip
Searched
Luggage
.Mrs. Nora Brooks, a niece of Don
Fruit
Jars, (quarts)
farm on the Mesa this morning.
from Page One)
(Continued
is expected to arrive 1.00 dz. for Mason
"Tuesday he had a pistol battle with
AUTO USE
Chas. E. Redmond arrived at the Benigno Romero,
a
morrow
here
from
on
Silver
the
City,
him
and
posse from Needles, exchanging 10
the
shoulders
htm,
(half-gallograbbed
by
Fruit
Caataneda this afternoon from Denver.
Jars,
N. M., on a visit to relatives.
Rosa auto
The Las Vegas-Santhurled him bodily Into a corner. The shots one of which wounded .Police
on sale at
Ophelia TruJIHo accompanied by her ' Lillie Everett and
man Espacome, a Mojave Indian offi
Mayme
Wright
and passenger line
express
mail,
Chinadown
knocked
then
the
uncle, drove out to Mora this morning. are
prisoner
THE ROSENTHAL
cer. Yesterday ne came to town, ana
The auto
guests at the New Optic from
is now in operation.
Alfred Geoffrlon Is in town today
man, and started in full flight across It was then that he applied tor work
C. A.
North
City,
Carolina;
Bryson
makes the round trip between
Stone Jar's
12c for
from his San Geronimo ranch on busithe railroad yards.
of the Santa Fe and was examined
Walker and wife from Denver.
Las Vegas and Santa Rosa three
Stone Jars
24c for
ness.
came
home
this
Trainer
A
af
Clifford
Lead
of
Dose
by the doctors.
times a week, Mondays, Wed-Stone Jars
36c for
Chas. S. Rogers, end H. T. Mills
"When Foreman Springer discovered
ternoon from Santa Fe, accompanied
He had gone some distance, racing
Stone Jars
nesdays and Fridays.
48c for
,
ppent yesterday fishing In Hollinger
offlceis' guns in his luggage
the
Walter
a
little
Pratt, jr.,
by
nephew,
The auto leaves Murphey'g drug
at
West
when
of
his
at the top
only
canyon.
speed,
who will spend some time here.
he at once reported the discovstore at 7 a. m., visits both post-THE ROSENTHAL
H. Goldstein and family returned
rushed from the Jail, and ordering, the ery to Special Officer O. Botteroff, of
J. L. Burkholder, a former fuel in
offices and leaves Winters' drug
home yesterday from a week's outing
for the Santa Fe and now a 4c dozen for Fruit Jar Rubbers
fugitive to s!op, fired three shots over the Santa Fe's special service, and
spector
store on the West side for Santa
at Ocate.
in electrical goods at Clovls, 5c pair for Straw. Cuffs
took Rice Into custody while
the
dealer
a
to
latter
to
him
his
head,
bring
Intending
Rosa. Tickets can be purchased
after
W. E. Gortner returned this
N. M., went east yesterday afternoon. 5c bottle of Elue Seal Vaseline
he was working on the biicV.e today.''
halt
at either Murphey's or Winters'
noon from a quick business trip to
"
Mesdames Chas. A. Spless, Wm. Cur- 5c bar Oatmeal Cucumber Toilet
the
to
added
shots
'The
speed
only
drug etores.
Santa Fe.
tiss Bailey and jJ. L. McKeever and
Soap
prisoner's flight and realizing that in a
The round trip fare la $11; one
l
Tito Melendez, treasurer and
A6S0KBLLTS
the latter's son, Buell McKeever, drove 5c bar Witch Hazel Toilet Soap
few moments more he would gain the
way $6. Each passenger is al- clo collector of Mora county, is In the
home from Mora yesterday afternoon 5c big roll Toilet Paper
offi
effect
his
the
and
escape
jungles,
lowed to carry not to exceed 25
city today.
D. J. Her'ron of Trinidad, formerly 5c for two Asbestos Stove Mats
cer took aim and fired directly at the
Too many people gaze through
pounds of baggage. Express pack-Lawrence Ilfeld arrived here this afat
a representative of the Armour Pack
who wheeled about and the back window of discontent, while 4 ages are also handled and can be
only
fugitive,
on
visit
a
ternoon from Albuquerque
THE ROSENTHAL
shouted defiantly: "I'll get you now
ing Co., in this city, is visiting here
left at either of the drug etores
the front door of promise stands open,
to relatives.
for a few days, from his headquarters
was
and
his
West
had
gun
up
put
mentioned.
News.
Cleveland
Is
hir
Mrs. Walter Smith
n
visiting
$2.75 For
Top Mat rushing to lay hands on the man, when
In Trinidad.
Bister, Mrs. James Tolle from Hoti-dofull
size, only at
tresses,
Rev. C. E. Lukens, superintendent
the latter fell forward, and it" was
While a1 woman does not like to
Kansas.
THE ROSENTHAL
of
Home
Children's
the
with
seen that he had been wounded. Phy have the truth told about herself, it had
Society,
E. E. Ford, Will R. Hill and A. L.
given, his papa asked him when
in Albuquerque was i $4.95 for $7.50
Mat sicians were hurriedly summoned, aud must be remembered that she does he returned, and Benny replied:
White are business visitors from Kan-- . headquarters
the city today on business connected
their examination disclosed that the not tell it about other women. Fuck.
"Well, papa, it was this way. The
tresses, full size,
eas City today.
the
with
bullet had entered ithe prisoner's back,
society.
'
at
said the Lord loved a cheer
only
.'.;"
preacher
Miss Julia Caddlngton has gone to
and glancing upward had come Cut in
Perry Marlatt and daughter, MN.
and I knew I could give a
ful
Mrs.
halls."
Mr.
and
marble
in
dwelt
giver,
of
"I
I
the
dreamt
guest
Ocate,
Milton Roth, of Rensselaer, Ind,
front, and just above the heart,
sent!
penny a good deal more cheerfully
What
Well and daughter.
awakening
joy
father
of Mrs. J. Jackson
"The prisoner's condition is extremethan I could give a shilling, so I put
A. E, Delgado, formerly of this city,
I'd rather wear my overalls
are the gnests of her and husband e.
critical. He was placed aboard
ly
Col-tothe
but"
in
a
tent.
And
dwell
penny in."
has changed his residence from
811 Main avenue.
and
Santa Fe Overland No. 1.
Y. M. C. A.
Opposite
Star.
Cal.
to Needles,
Washington
Mrs. J. B. Dickinson, who was a city
hurried to the counity hospital, though
O. E. Burch has gone out to Har
"
"Why do you persistently avoid
school teacher here many years ago,
It Is not believed here that he can
MARKET REPORTS.
we
fellows
claim,
Those
vey's on a short respite from uuty as arrived at St. Anthony's sanitarium
are,
that man?"
survive.
,
a city- - letter carrier.
Blit foolish gents
"I fear he is not pleased with
Saturday from Lamar, Colo., in which
Thought to Be Insane
Geo. Milwell, wife and family, left
Who pay twice for the same
me."
now resides.
she
New
York
Stocks.
city
"From his actions around town It is
for the east today on No. 2 for an ex"Owe him anything?"
Experience.
Bernardo Montoya arrived here yes
New York, Aug. 2. Call money, believed here that ithe man Is insane
tended pleasure trip.
Kansas City Journal
"No, but I advised him where to
Maxwell
from
N. M. 1
3
Mexi
City,
terday
4;
prime paper,
Public feeling is running high against
Ida Coleman Is a visitor to Las where he has a
.
hia vacation. And the place I
spend
good position with can dollars, 44; silver, 60
Copper Sheriff Romero, and Ben Williams,
Vegas from Morlarty, N. M., staying the Maxwell
"Biff! Bang!" The howling suffra-- . sent him to was a good one, too."
He was firm, standard,
company.
Supply
lead, from whom Rice escaped Monday.
J12.6012.S0;
'
at the Eldorado hotel.
Louisville Courier-Journagette
accompanied to the city by his wife.
firm, $4.304.35; Amalgamated, 84
Romero la sheriff of San Miguel coun
.Max Nordhaus reached home this
fist.
her
with
Now
argues
New York Central, ty, New Mexico, and Williams Is
Harry Vogt, of the firm of Vogt & Atchison, $119
atternoon from a month's business trip
Because she thinks at most shell get
On the morning of the entertainLewis, left here yesterday afternoon $141
$136
Southern
Pacific,
located
special agent of the Santa Fe,
to the lower country.
A slap upon the wrist,
for Las Cruces, N. M., where he will Union Pacific, $200
ment his mother suggested that he
Steel, $74
at La Junta.
Mrs. A. Stanton has arrived in the
Philadelphia Ledger. should take his little sister, about
install a heating plant in the hand- Steel, preferred, $128
An investigation develop that both
a
city from Roy, and will remain here some residence of
H.
B.
four years old, with Aim. He hung
Holt
Attorney
officers actually went to sleep in their
for a number of days.
"Father," said little Colio, "what is
S. I. Tiffany, who recently arrived
his
head.
Provisions.
Chicago
Rice
berths for the night, thus giving
a political trickster?"
Rev. S. J. Swift, S. J., arrived from
In this city from Albuquerque, accept2. Wheat, Septem an
"Don't
you want to take her?" hta
Aug.
Chicago,
were
ito
They
escape.
and
definition
that
opportunity
T cant give you a
Trinidad, Colo., Saturday evening
house of ber, $1.93
mother
asked.
at
a
the
$1.01
power
ing
position
Pecember,
too sleepy to sit up, and Williams will cover all varieties. But In genregistered at the Castaneda.
Uecem- Las Vegas Light and Power company Corn, September 65
"No, I dont." he answered.
M. M. Sundt, the contractor, and
placed his handcuffs on Rice, while eral terms he is a member of the opCalifornot?"
54
Is
an
to
"Why
ber,
Oats,
early
September, Romero shackled him with the 'leg position who succeeds in having his
trip
planning
builder, returned Saturday from a
'"Cause
37
there ain't none of the other
37
December
nia.
Pork,
Sep
a
lower
him
in
Irons.
M.
They placed
own way." wasnmgton star.
business trip to Fort Bayard, N.
has to bring their children,"
$16.75. berth. In the upper berth Williams
Charles Trambley and two sisters, tember, $20.57
fellerg
January,
from
Is
here
Purcell
Pat'
today
'V
,
was the reply. Youth's Companion.
Mrs. L. Fonville and Miss Lucy Tram- Lard, September, $11.32
October, went to sleep, while Romero took a
Lamy, where he Is at the head of the
Dribbles I've got a splendid idea
Los
for
afternoon
this
$11.3011.32
Ribs, September, lower berth just on the opposHe side
mechanical department of the Santa bley, departed
for a new book. "I'm going to write
'There Is danger ahead when a
Angeles, Calif., in which city they will $11.00; October, $10.67
of the car. While, they slept he made the
Fe.
autobiography of a horse.
conbefore
two
weeks
a
brother
visit
woman
gets beside herself with rage,""
with
off
their
money,
watches,
keys,
CasIs
at
a
the
H. P. Murray
guest
Scribbles Why don't you make it
to San Franchvco
Chicago Live Stock.
shouted ithe London suffragette, aa
revolvers and two small grips.
taneda from New York; W. S. Eakin tinuing their trip will be absent from
more realistic?
Chicago, Aug. 2. Cattle ,20,000,
and Seattle. They
i
she waved her blue umbrella .
Officers Flunk
from Atlanta; A, J. Westland from
Dribbles How could' I do that?
home a month.
steady to shade higher; beeves $4.40
'You bet there is," chuckled the.
Romero
Denver.
surrounded
was
"When
Rice
Scribbles Write the autobiography
5.60;
7.75; Texas steers $4.00
Simon Bacharaeh left for New York
bachelor
member of the commons as
for assistance, and of a donkey Chicago News.
Mrs. Ella Dickerson,' of Bella'.re
6.24; stackers, returned to Needles
and will spend three or western steers $4.00
he took another seat "I always watch
night
Saturday
too
was
Rice
Kansas, a niece of Mrs. George Lewis, four weeks in Gotham, buying fall and feeders $3.00
5.15; cows, heifers suddenly decided that
out to see that she does not get be
Is visiting her and husband indefinite- winter
dangerous a man ito have any one risk
7.75.
$5.50
$2.25
calves
Well, Uncle Zeb," said his neigh side me." Chicago News.
He
6.25;
Bros.
Bacharaeh
for
goods
aa
his crime bor, "yor boy's come back from col-ly. The relatives hadn't met before was accompanied as far as St. Louis
Hogs 21,000, 5c to 10c higher; light their lives for, especially
'
was not of a capital nature, and he legs, and I reckon he's got a good
in twelve years.
mixed
$7.35
$7.45
8.05;
7.95;
at
also
Joined
Edward
being
Stern,
by
Call up Main 2 when yon have ny
Ben; Lewis, wife and family, leave La ' Junta by Arthur Judell, also en heavy $7.25 & 8.15; rough $7.25 & 7.50; and Williams refused to continue their ejjlcatlon."
news.
The Optic wants It.
for
and
left
to
retake
him,
efforts
the city next Saturday night on the route to St Louis.
8.15; pigs
"No," groaned Uncle Zeb. "Them
good choice heavy $7.50
home."
via
7.90.
New
wasted.
Is
I
tried
York,
limited for Boston and
four years
7.65; bulk sales $7.60
plumb
Mr. and Mrs. F.. J. Wesner, accom $6.65
, A Puzzle to Officers
'lm out on a railroad guide the other
Sheep, 16,000, steady; natives $3,00
panied by Mrs. Wesner's sister, MIbs
A special dispatch to the San Ber- day an he couldn't make head ner
5.35; year
5.30; western $3.00
Ruth. TaUey, and L. , Burt, will
$4.50
native
automo6.10; lambs,
nardino' Sun under date of July 29th tall of It, any more'n the rest of us
lings $4.70
leave tomorrow for a week's
7.65.
7.75; western $4.50
bile tour, which will include Santa Fe
gives the following additional facts could!" Chicago Tribune.
Night
and Albuquerque. They will travel in
concerning Rice:
"Here Benny," said Mr. Bloombump- Kansas City Live Stock,
"Edward Rice is a puzzle to the ofMr. Wesner's big touring carand are
Hall.
at
Rosenthal
Kansas City, Aug. 2. Cattle 11000. ficers here. His actions are taken to er to his young son, as the latter
anticipating a delightful outing.
did not make started to church, "are a shilling and
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Drlnkhouse, who including 4000 southerns; steady to Indicate that possibly he
the New a penny. You can put which you
from
sensational
escape
the
$4.25
native
steers
for
of
7:15;
residents
strong;
5
have been
this, city
Mexico
that
report.
officers
,To please in the contribution box."
they
5.25; southern
somewhat over a year, today left Las southern steers $3.50
Dancing, 5 cts per dance.
Benny thanked his papa and went
4.00; native cows, heif cap his daring he' actually made his
Vegiis for Colorado Springs and other cowa $2.00
:
7.00; stackers, feeders way from the river bottom back ito to church.
Colorado points, In one of which they ers $2.25
11. W. CAIN.
Curious to know which coin Benny
4.25; cal- Needles, applied for work of the San
5.25; bulls $2.25
will locate permanently. The hoalth $3.25
took
and
6.75; western steers $4.00 ta Fe as a bridge carpenter,
of Mr. Drlnkhouse, during his slay ves $3.50
a physical examination of the Santa
4.75.
6.00; western cows $2.75
here has not been as good as was ex
Fe physicians in the very heart of
10c
5c
bulk
to
reasoa
5000;
this
is
for
higher;
Hogs
pri
pected, and it
town.
'.
the
$7.65
sales
$7.30
the
7.70;
are
heavy
leaving
that
they
marily
"He
butchers
paraded the streets, treated by
$7.40
7.75;
friends
Their
7.75; packers,
Meadow
many
City.
7.00.
standers, and this morning went to
7.65; pigs $6.00
here will wish them every sori of light $7.25
ForeSheep 6000, steady; muttons $4.00 work on a bridge under Bridge
pleasure In their new home.
Boost
We are now making the finest beer in the Soattwest.
,, range man Springer. The Jaiter became sus
5.25; lambs $.!5.5Qi,
the
Searched
and
.
ewes
quietly
$3.00 picious,
The board of the Ladies' Relief so wethers $3.75 ,5.25; range
at the
hQjne industry
.
telejonejonr: orders, tens.Jojr either teg or
man's luggage,; finding
..
ciety f 'theCLas Vegas-- ' nospltaluwfll ft-5.
.
,
which Rice took .from Sheriff Romero bottle beer.
I , i ,
1(
meet at 2:30 j'clock tomorrow after
Las Vegas Mercantile C0. noon at the hospital. All members are Telephone your news items to The and' Deputy Ben Williams, when he
32. PHONES MAIN 67, 61
were..
. Sunday, while
they,
3.
escaped
Main
Phone
to
......
be.
H
Optic,
pjesent..
urged
620 Douglas.
D. M.
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E it ray Advertisement.
Ettray Advertisement.
Estray Advertisement.
Notice is horabr riven tn whnm It
Notice la hereby given to whom It
Notice is hereby given to wtitm li
may concirn that the following de- may concern that the following de- may concern thit the follow ir.
scribed est ray animal was taken up by scribed estray animal was taken up by
estray animal was taken up by
M. G. Keenan, Springer, H M.
WANTED To buy, second hand II. M. Letts. Koehler. N. M.
varisto Abrego, San Marcial, N. M.
fln hav mar
tii In fnriv
One brindle.cow, aboat 10
One silver gray Lori S ft
piano, cheap. Address Piano, Optic
head, right hind foot white, 7 or 8 jean old.
years old, extrsme'y poor
high,
office.
ears old.
Branded
"""I In flesh and In very bad condition.
Branded
IJi On left shoulder
Branded
WANTED
A good farm
hand.
On right hip
LLJ Branded
On right hip
American preferred. Apply J. M.
One black horse, left hind lei has
On left hip
Branded
Ackerman at Flint Ranch.
een broken sometime, 13 cr 15 years ' Branded
On left shoulder
o
rid.
On right ribs
O Branded
WANTED Girl for plain cooking.
Branded
On left hip
On left shoulder
Mrs. W. G. Hiydon, 1108 Seventh
; j Earmark
You Will
Said animal being unknown to this
atreet.
Branded
unless claimed by owner on or
Board,
On left ribs
Sail animal being unknown to this before Aug. 9, 09, said date being 10
MEN LEARN BARBER
Board, unless claimed by owner on or days after last appearance of this ad
TRADE
Branded
before Aur 9, 09, said date bemg 10 vertisement said estray will be sold
Bhort time required; graduate
On left hip
days after last appearance of this ad- by this Board for the benefit of the
earn ll to $30 week. Uoler Bar
Said animal beiug unknown ti this vertisement, said estray will be sold owner when found.
ber college,. Los Angeles.
.
Board, unless claimed by owner on or by this Board for the benefit of the
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
,
.erore Aug. s, u, said date being 10 owner when found.
Las Vegas. N. M.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
FOR RENT.
1st pub July 20, last pub July ."0. '09
days after last annearanr-- nf thla .A.
Las Vegas. N M.
vertisement, said estray will be sold
FURNISHED ROOMS, all modern oy wis uoara ror tee benefit of the -- st pub July 20, last pub July !0, '09
Estray Advertisement.
owner wnen round.
Notice Is hereby given to whom It
conveniences.
Pete Murphy. 910
CATTLE 8ANITART BOARD,
may concern that the following de
Fourth street
Estray Advertlsotient.
Las Vegas. N. M.
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Is
Notice
to
whom
It
hereby
given
!st pub July 20, last pub July 30, '09
M. Thatch. Harris. N." M.
.
may concern that the following de- M.
FOR RENT Furnished front room.
One pony mare, black, hind
scribed estray animal was taken up by
618
opposite Library,
Estray Advertisement
Columbia
10
14
whl
or
feet
affecOuan Montoya y Sals, Anton Chico, N.
year old,
ave.
Notice is hereby given to whom it M
ted with leco. lame In left front leg,
de-concern
that the following t
may
One dark horn. IS Tears tbin In flesh.
r "f
FOR RENT Furnished house. Mod cribed estray animal was taken up by old.
Brandel
M. Ackerman, E. Las Vegas, N M.
On left Jaw
era. inquire 1017 11th St.
2t
Branded
WAfirht
One bav
horn
On left shoulder
Branded
600 lbs, appears to b3 unbroken.
flUl
FOR RENT A nice, airy furnished about
On left hip
I ?? J
m
Branded
ji
room with use of bath. Apply 612
Branded
Said
On left hip
an'mal
to
unknown
this
being
On left hip
Columbia ave.
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
One bay mare, weurht about 600
Said animal bein? unknown tn thin before Aug. 9. 03, said date being 10
TWO or tiree good room? fur
Board, unless claimed by owner on or days after last appearance of this ad
light lbs., appears to be unbroken.
Branded
Before Aug. 9, 09. said date being 10 vertisement, said estray will be sold
Q Q
cheap, loja'i;i good.
D
On
left
II
hip
80S Tllden street.
Jays after last appearance of this ad- by this Board for the benefit of the
vertisement said estrav will ha wM owner when found.
With blotch brand on ieft Jaw.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
by this Board for the benefit of the
Said animal being unknown u thin owner
FOR RENT OR SALE On easy paywhen found.
Las Vegas. N. M.
on
unless
claimed
bv
Board,
owner
nr
Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing a Specialty.
ments, cne
house. 923
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
!st pub July 20, last pub July 20, '09
before Adz. 9. 09. said data hlno 1ft
Las Vom V Xt
M all Orders
Promptly Filled.
days after last appearance of this ad 1st pub July 20, last
pub luly 30, '09
Estray Advertisement.
win
be
eaia
sold
vertisement,
estray
FOR RENT
A modern
Notice is hereby given to whom It
ty this Prard far the benefit of the
louse. Inquire 625 Third" st owner wncn found.
may concern that the following de
Estray Advertisement
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Notice is hereby eiven tn whnm it scribed estray animal was taken np by
a a. H. B. English. Bell. N. M.
FOR RENT Two large airy f'.rnlsh-e- d
Las Veeas. N. M
may concern that thn rnTinwin
One
The Twenty-Nint-h
rooms; separate or in suite. 1059 let pub July 20. last pub July 20. '09 scribed estray animal was taken up by of white In face.fed heifer, with stripe
Annual New Mexico Fair
. ,
John Block, E&tancia, N. M.
. Sixth, street
t:
Brandel
One red roan
Mexican
Estray Advertisement
On left hip
mare.
:AND
FOR RENT Lease or sell, three Notice is herebv eivnn In whnm It
concern
Branded
rnllnalnir da.
that
ma?
the
ranch houses, to the extreme end of scribed estray animal was taken
Earmark
On left hip
up by
car line northeast of the sanitarium. rearo Marques, Valencia, N. M
One colt.
:.
Said animal being unknown to this
One buckskin mare.
Apply to Mrs. M. Green.
Branded
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
Branded
On left hip
ALBUQUERQUE, N, M. OCT. II, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16.
10
before Aug. 9, 09, said date
On left hip
FOR SALE.
Said animal beinar unknown tn thia days after last appearance ofbeing
ad
this
One black mare, one sorrel mam. Board, unless claimed by owner on or vertisement, said estray will b sold
FOR SALE Gentle, family driving snd one
before Aug 9, 09, said date helng 10 by this Board for the benefit of the
President Taft will be There.
Lay mare.
and saddle horse, also two seated
days after last appearance of this ad- owner when found.
I
Branded
said estray will be sold
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
A Real Airship One That I'lies.
buggy and harness. Price right P. O. On left hip
I U vertisement,
oy mis Hoard for the benefit of the
Las Vegas, N M.
P. O. Box 38.
Said animal beine unknown ti thia owner when found;
1st pub July 20. last pub luly 30, '09
A $20,000. Exhibit of Amusements and Resources.
CATTLE SANITARY BOAWD,
Board, unless claimed
owner on or
FOR SALE A good cow; will be ueiore au. , U3, saidbydate
1W.
Laa Veean. N
being 10
A Marathon Race, the First Ever Pulled Off in the
Estray Advertisement.
fresh in August Call on J. H. days after last atmearanra nf thia kA. 1st pub July 20, last pub July 30, '09
Notice Is hereby given to whom It
said
vertisement
will
ba
sold
Southwest.
estray
Stearns.
may concern that the following deoj mis noara tor tne benefit of the
Advertisement.
Ertray
scribed
was
animal
taken up by
estray
wnen found.
Notice is herebv eiven tn whnm II Jonaciano
$6,500. in Purses for Harness and Running Races.
I OR SALT A 760 sale for I 'Ed If ownerCATTLE
TruJIHo, Las Vegas, N. M.
SANITARY BOAKD.
concern
demay
that
the
t'
One bay mare, about 15
following
sold qalck. Inquire Optic.
Las Vegas, Ni M.
scribed estray animal was taken up by lands high.
$1,500. in Prizes for Amateur Baseball for Championship
let pub Jul7 20, last pub July .30, '09 rearo Aiarquez,
N. M
Valencia,
of Southwest.
FOR SALE A 350 piano for $100 If
Branded
Two mares.
On right shoulder
Eatray Advertisement
taken at once. Inquire Optic.
Great Display of New Mexico's Natural Resources.
Notice is hereby given to Whom It Branded
On left hip
Brandel
may concern that the following deFOR SALE Legal blanks of all
On left shoulder
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Every County in New Mexico Will Have An Exhibit
One black mare.
scrlption. Notary seals and record
Said animal helnsr unknown tn thia
P. Talle, Gallup, N. M.
of Her Mineral Wealih.
Branded
i.
at the Optic office.
.
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
One red roan cow, 12 years
On left hip
saw
perore
au.
ua,
10
s,
date being
old, has email calf.
Every Kind of New and Instructive Amusement Will be
Said animal being, unknown to this days after last appearance of this adOLD newspapers for sale at The Oo
Branded
unless
Board,
claimed by owner en or vertisement, said estray will be sold
tio office. 10 cents a bundle.
On left hip
Provided.
before Aug. 9, 09, eald data being 10 by this Board for the benefit of the
Said animal being unknown to this
owner
when found.
'
uays aner
appearance or this adOur Hotels and Restaurants Are Amply Able to Acboard, unless claimed by owner on or vertisement,last
Estray Advertisemsnt
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
said PHtrnv Will ha oj1j4
before
9,
comodate All Who May Visit Our City.
09,
10
said
Aug.
date
Notice is hereby given to whom It
being
Laa Vegas, N M.
by this Board for the benefit cf the
1st pub July 20. last pub July 30, '09
may concern that the following de- - aaysarter last appearance of this ad- owner wnen found.
f cribed eBtray animal was taken up by vertisement, 6aid estray will be sold
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
For further information, entry blanks, etc., address Secby this Board for the benefit of th
JLino Sanchez, Ledoux, N. M.
Laa Vecraa M M
Estray Advertisement.
W. O. TIGHT, President.
when
owner
found.
t:
1st
retary
20,
One sorrel mare, 7 years
last pub July 30, '09 Notice ih hereby given to whom It
pub Ji'Iy
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
JOHN B. McM ANUS, Secretary.
may concern that the following
Las Vegas, N. M
animal was taken up by
Estray Advertisement
estray
:st pub July 20, last pub July 30, '09
Notice is hereby eiven tn whnm It Ed Sims, Vaughn, N. M.
On left shoulder
One yearling horse tolt
may concern that th fnlinwinr
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Estray Advertisement.
'
Branded
Branded
Notice is hprahv rtvnn tn whnm It Ed Sims, Vaughn, N. M. ,
On left hip
On left shoulder
may concern that. th fnllnwlnir A a.
One black mare. 14 hanrta
Said animal being unknown tn thin scribed estray animal was taken up by high, 3 or 4
Branded
years old.
On left hip
Board, unless claimed by owner on or . u. uavm, astancia, N. M.
One horse colt. 2 veara old, l'
before Aug 9, 09, said date being 10
One solid black cow. 10 vrs hands high, color brown.
Said animal beine unknown tn thin
days after last appearance of this ad- old, very thin.
Both branded
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
vertisement, eald estray will be sold
Branded
On left hip
ueiore Aug. , us, saia date being 10
,
Daily June 1st to Sept 30th, Inc. 1909.
Kg
y this Eoard for the benefit of the
On riglt hip
K?l Said animal
days after last appearance of this adbnlns
iinlinnwn
tn
thia
U
HI
owner when found.
said eatrnv will ha anlA
Said animal beine unknown t.- thia Board, unless claimed by owner onMil,
or vertisement,
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
by this Board for the benefit of the
Board, unlets claimed by owner on or before Aug. 9, 09, said date
10
being
Laa Vegas, N. M.
wnen round.
before Aug. 9. 09. said data hoW 10
after last appearance of this ad- ownerCATTLE
Jet pub July 20, last pub July 30, '09 day3 after last appearance of this ad days
SANITARY BOARD,
Pueblo, Colo.
$11.90
vertisement, said estray will be sold
' Las
Vegas, N. M.
vertisement, said estray will be sold by this Board for the benefit of the
st pub July 20, last pub July 30, '09
Colorado Springs
Estray Advertisement.
by this Board for the hnnnflt nf thn owner when found.
$13.
Notice Is hereby given to whom It owner when found.
BOARD,
, CATTLE SANITARY
Denver
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Estray Advertisement.
may concern that the following deLaa Vecraa M M
Laa Vepaa M M
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Notice Is herebv eiven to whnm it
t
1st pub July 20, last pub July 30, '09
Braullo Vialpando, Tremantina, N. M. let pub July 20. last pub July 30. '09
Clty,f.1p
may concern that thn fnllnwlnir nv.
t:
One mule.
scribed estray animal was taken upiy
years old
Estray Advertisement
Louis
Estray Advertisement.
Martinez, Mora, N. M.
Notice Is hereby given to whom It rauune
Branded
t:
13
One
mare.
Imnda
la
Notice
elvon
In
herehv
bay
It
whrm
.
i
may concern that the following deOn left hip
Chicago, III
may concern thit thn fnllnnrlnar An. scribed estray animal was taken np by tign.
Branded
Brandel
Final return limit October 31st 1909
estray animal was taken up by Luis Aragon, Estancla, N. M.
R scribed
J
On right hip '
On right shoulder
ii. m. Lietts, Jtoenier, N. M.
'
One sorrel horse, about 13
information regarding other points,
For
Branded
Strawberry roan or ninto years old.
Said animal being unknown to this
overs, Ect, please enquire at
On left hip
stops
Board, unless claimed by owner on or horse colt. 1 or 2 years oid.
Branded
Branded
before Aug. 9, 09, Bald date bemg 10
ticket office.
Said animal bslnsr nnknnwn tn this
On
left
shoulder
On left hip
fcfcfl
days after last appearance of this ad,
Board, unless claimed
owner on or
R. W. HOYT,
vertisement said estray will be sold Said animal heltie unknown tn this Said animal being unknown to this efore Aug. 9, 09, ealdbydate being 10
'
this
Board
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THE LOBBY RESTAURANT AND CAFE
THE

BEST

Short Order and Regular Dinner
GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS

ocunioatton first aad

third Tbmsdays

t

each month. Visit-brothers cordial
H.
Klnkel, W. KL,
invited. Geo.
BecreUry.
Ow. H. Bporleder,

tA3

YEG4--8

Y

COMMANDER

NO.

S.

KnlghU Templai , Regular
onclae second Tuesday la
,ach month at Masonic
8. Clark,
7:88
p. m Job
remple.
.
Reorder.
W. C Charles Tamme
LAB VEGAS CHAPTER NO. 8, EOT
. al Arch Masons.
Regular
'
convocation Brat Moniay in

each month &t Masonic
Temnle. 7:0 D. m. M. R-Williams. H. P.. ('has. H.
or!eder. Secretary.
EL DORADO LODGE NO.

HANDLED

I

er.
Seal.

aEBEKAH LODGE, I. O. O. V.,
meets second and fourth Thursday
I.
evenings ot each month at the
Becker,
Bertha
0. 0. F. hall. Miss
N. G.j Mrs. Delia Pep ard, V. G.;
AdeMrs. j. F. Dalley, Secretary;
line Smith, Treasurer.
SECOND

AND

each
evenings
tourti Tuesday
month at O. R. C. hall. Visiting
brothers are cordially invited. W.
ConM. Lewis, exalted ruler; D. W.
don, secretary.
REGULAR
fourth
and
becond
evenings of each month.

n

ASTERN STAB.

Thursday
All visiting brothers and sisters are
A.
cordially Invited. Mrs. Sarah
Chaffin, worthy matron; Mrs. Ida
Beelinger, secretary.

ia

VEGAS LODGE NO.
meets every Monday evening at
hall In Sixth street All visitcordially Invited to atr
brethren
ing
C W. McAllister, N. G.; E..
O
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The dealer stooped to lay hold of Rip,

he cleverly
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man's clutch.
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Delancey Nlcoll and Clarence 8hearn
Like the Connecticut Farmer
and His Wife.
When Delancey Nlcoll pushes the
bell on the pearly gates he'll find
Clarence J. Shearn Inside trying to
serve an injunction forbidding St, Pe
ter to open the portals, says the New
York Globe. Mr. Nlcoll and Mr.
Shearn are, perhaps, the best knock
about team in legal vaudeville
They are so consistently engaged on
opposing sides that their tour In the
stirring melodrama, "The Gould Case;
or, Who Kept the Diary," which
should have attracted as much attenr
tion as an
Lambs cast, was
dismissed with a mere nod by the
public. And yet It was the gentlemen
who are playing the legal lead who
ought to be under the performing
spotlight, while those who had the
name parts In that tank show might
well be neglected. Mr. Nlcoll and
Mr. Shearn have fought each other
so long that the old story of the Connecticut farmer might well apply. Ho
was riding back from the cemetery
with his nephew after burvine his
.
wife.
"Well, she's gone," said the bereaved husband.
The nephew assented dutifully.
"She kep' good care of me for 40
year," said the relict
The nephew said that was so, alas.
"And do you know," said the mourner, "toward the last I almost got to
'
like her."

it-d- rown

Heywood babies.
Such a domestic
treasure would find a good home, etc.
Crawley
greeted his friend enthusiastically, while Rip engaged a few
fleas in an animated game of tag.
"B'lieve you wanted a dog, Heywood,
old chap?"
"That's what I do, Crawley: Know
of a good one?"
"Do I? Well!
Here, Rip! Now
look at that thoroughbred, . Heywood.
Do you think I'd part with a promising
pup like that If we had room for him?
Our ah lot's too small to give him
exercise. You now, have Just the
place for a dog fine yard, plenty of
lawn, all that sort, of thing, you

to-da-

know."

"Gentle? Safe with kids, Crawley?"
"Look at him, Heywood.
Ever see
a milder little cuss for a well-breanimal?"
Heywood looked and gasped.-Riwas placidly reposing upon the
front stoop of a house across the street
which, bore the .sinister sign "Smalld

all-sta-

pox."-

" 'Nother
Craw Crawley,"
day,
stammered Heywood.
"Must meet
And off he dashed,
gagement."
TT
uuuer ms cream, urawiey men
tioned some unpublished facts regard
ing Rip's pedigree,
Crawley took fresh courage, how
ever, as the spare figure ot Theodore
Hopkins, his
friend, punctured the horizon with its bony out
line.
Crawley waited. 8o did Rip at the
utmost end of the leading chain which
his master bad now attached to his col
lar.
just me reiiow l wanted to see,
Hopkins," cried Crawley, expansively.
1 m
going away for awhile" he Just
thought of that ;'and I hate to' sell a
Diooaed dog like that " pointing with
affectionate admiration to where Rip
sat hungrily licking his drooling
cnops as ne eyed a package protrud
ing from Mr. Hopkins' basket "Now,"
went on Crawley, a generous note in
his voice, "if I could find a good home
a good home, mind you. Theodore.
where my wife could be dead sure that
Rip would meet "
The fatal word added the last straw
to Rip's load of virtue. He made a
i
e
passionate dash for Mr. Hopkins'
owner
had
ket, which the
deposited
.i
t
j
ueuinai mm.
just
With that attention to geometrical
axioms for which Rip deserved to he
famous, if not universally beloved, he
made a straight lino between Mr.
Hopkins' attenuated calves for the
veal in the basket Naturally, he met
With minor interruptions.
Assisted by
a diabolical banana Bkin, Mr. Hopkins
flung his
legs violently
into the pit of Crawley's stomach, and
himself sat down on Rip, the veal, and
the basket.
With a lightning squirm and a suffocated yowl, Rip upset his oppressor
a second time and bolted for
by Hopkins' veal but
not by his benediction.
Crawley painfully followed. Rip declined to be given away.
.

1

old-tim- e

,

tend.
Soup Without a Spoon.
Comstock, V. G.; R. 0. William'.,
Soup without a spoon seems even
secretary; W. E. Crltes, treasurer; harder to negotiate than meat without a fork, and we can sympathize
o. v. Hedgcock, cemetery trustee.
with the complaint recorded in the
NO. diary of Felix Platter, a young Swiss
tRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD.
who went to Montpellier in 1552 in
102. meets every Friday night at order to study medicine.
He Indeed
Schmidt building, ln tne nou8e 0f bB professor, Catelan,
their hall in the
. .... r.
-!Vh ' one
.
of the greatest doctors of his
wwt ol Fountain oquniw, t
cor- time, and yet, writes
are
Platter, "we
e'clock. Visiting members
compelled to eat our stew in the
N. Cook, pre
Jas.
welcome.
dially
usual French fashion, that is to say,
Went; Jas. R. Lowe, secretary.
picking the meat out with our fingers,
and then drinking-thbroth. In vain
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS, COUN- we begged our hostess to let us have
not a single one was to
CIL No. 804, meets second and spoons, for
Plon-s-r be found ln the house, the only impleC.
hall.
O.
R.
fourth Thursday,
ment on the table being a large knife
Visiting members are fastened with an iron chain. No one
bldg.
cordially Invited. W. R: Tipton, here seems to have ever heard of
G. K.; E. P. Mackel, F. S.
spoons, which we at home find so
useful."' Montaigne was astonished,
when he visited Switzerland in 1580,
THIRD
AND
FIRST
9. O. E. MEETS
to find that "at all meals they put on
Tuesday evenings each month, at the, table as many spoons as there are
Fraternal Brotherhood Hall. Visiti- people present"
e
cordially invited.
ng- brothers
What Is Best for Indigestion?"
Jno Thornhill, president; E. C.
Mr. A. Robinson of Drumquin, Onta'. .
Ward, Secretary.
rio, (has been troubled for years with
indigestion, and recommends ChamberKKDMEN MEET- - IN FRATERNAL lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets as
"the best medicine I ever used." If
Brotherhood ball every second and troubled with indigestion or constipaAt the council of war in the Crawfourth Thursday, sleep at the eighth tion give them a trial. They are cer- ley haie that evening the wife hurun. Visiting brothers always wel- tain to prove beneficial. They are manely decided against poisoning
and pleasant in effect. or drowning.
Her
in unDavid easy to25 take
come to the wigwam.
cents. Samples free at all usual rancor, intimated spouse,
Price,
that
her
modH.
Waite
Davis, dealers.
Flint, sachem;
eration was due to her not having tried
chief of record and collector oh
to give the pup away.
wampum.
As a rule you can form t fairly ac"Well, let the boys sell him
curate opinion of what your neighThey may have the money for
. B. ROSENWALD
Lodge No. 645, I. bors think of you by what they, say of themselves," decided Mrs. Crawley.
O. B. B. Meets every first Wednes- others.
Rip spent a profitable and hilarious
i
Saturday morning playing with Billy
day of the month in the vestry
and Ted. In the afternoon the boys
.
room of Temple Montefiore, Doug.a....
U
WtlUl
and.
Or
las avenue and Ninth street Visita
8
rotund
by
German
kept
knife-bruised
a
with
cut
slammed
by
are
brothers
invited.
ing
cordially
door Injured by gun or any other ' dog doctor.
Chai Greenclay, preildsnt: Rabbt 1. way the
Bluy and Ted boldly entered the
thing needed at once is
R1P was enchanted.
Raisin, seeretary.
So were
Bucklen's Arnica Salve to subdue ln- - snPflammatiort and kill the pain. It's the boys. Monkeys chattered, magpies
earth's
healer, infallible for screeched, cockatoos preened gorgeous
Don't aim so high as to overinoot boils, supreme
ulcers, fever sores, eczema and wings, Angora cats snoozed peace-pile'
the mark entirely.
25c at all druggists.
.fully, puppies gambolled; it was a
'
regular Garden of Eden before the
At some stage of the game every tall,
Call up Main 2 when you have any
AIas- - RiD vas cast t0 Play tbe ser- news. The Optic wants it
man poses as his own hero.
bas-wer-

f

1. 1
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home-accom- panied
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MO'IliER

The Artist
and the Law

YOMAN

I

a sarcastic leer at the yellow pup,
Crawley laid nothing. It was
nip Giant quite understand the re' habit of his when Mrs.
had
Crawley
DR. E. I HAMMOND
mark, hut he took It In fun, at any
delivered an ultimatum. '
rate, and made a friendly snap at the
DENTIST
"Ever since you brought home thai cockatoos
j
flowing tall feathers.
'
yellow-ba- r
Suite 4, Crockett Building.
Both splay-footeMuch to his surprise, he got them.
nas
una
uetu
icicu
pup
ueiguoornooa
and with a
phones at office and residence.
screech down
seething with Interest I could stand came cockatoo, perch, seed-box- ,
and
the profane swearing of ikeman's cats, all.
Rip sprang out of reach of the
and the squawking of Keller's chickDR. G. L. JENKINS
threatening avalanche of tins, talons
ens, while Rip is chasing them, but and
feathers, he added to the general
It takes to desslcating my newjgaetT
when
DENTIST
y Upgettlng
Jarg, quarlum
white lace petti '
with a terrific crash and splash.
"My dear," broke In Crawley, "I'm
Rip established a new Indoor record
Over Hedgcock'e Shoe 8tor
willing to part with him but how?"
as he tore the leading-chaifrom
"Give him away, of course," sniffed
Phone Vega 7
clutch and disappeared through
Mrs. Crawley. "Nothing easier. You'rs Billy's
the door.
always bragging about his pedigree."
F. R. LORD, DENTIST
xou pays me for dis, you young
So, the next, day being Friday and
roared the Infuriated Ger
gheats!"
the 13th Crawley began to give Rip man,
(Successor to Dr. B. M. Williams)
making a grab at Billy and Ted.
away.
Office Pioneer Building, over Grand
..... .u - ' But they squirmed free and were In
nw m.. w ! vv
by an !n- lu!,hot pursuit of
Leader. Rooms 3 and 4 Phnn i , I t
out ne mu"t creasing mob. Rip joined"Mad
coJlcelv8.
yelling:
dogl
Iij it,
have divined
Mala 57
did he spike Snoot
hlm, Mad d ...
ffC
" i?7, m8 LglHbyon
But R1P
ot to he
Mr. Zeiy. un
Jultouk
ATTORNEYS.
,ngt,nct he took
tJU8er8 lU8t
the route, and by the Urn.
Billy and Ted
1X1 Rip WUkln8,wa!
GEORGE H. HUNKER
to,, re;had arrived In the back yard he was
his
coat-- and
drylnR hIa aquarlum-soakeLaw
at
Attorney
'
toteurely eating a large fat gold-fis.
o.
fkmifrht
6
"There is nothing left." said Mrs.
Office: Veeder Block. Las Vegas, New wicked
he couldn't be
Crawley that evenlng
Mexico.
UrS
M rS..l
aura In ho4 "K.,
In the next block Crawley met his
Rin',.t t th.
old
friend
Just the man!. morning while the hoys are at Sunday
Heywood.
GEORGE E. MORRISON
i
Ulmnl
school. tie a stone to his collar, an- dnT.T... - I Y v .
a
'
I hate to gay
him."
Civil Engineer and Surveyor
I

ALWAYS ON OPPOSITE

1ALBY LODGE, NO. 77, FRATEROP AMERICA
NAL UNION
MerU first and third Wednesday of
each month at Fraternal Brotherhood hall. Chas. Trambley, F. M.;
Bertha C. Thornhill, Secretary- - Visiting members cordially invited.

2,

pent. And tt may he admitted that he
assumed the role with verve and dash.
"Wotch yer goin' to gimme far this
dog?" said Billy, as the dealer bore

that dog!"

PHYSICIANS.

Office: Wheeler Bldg.

W. D. KENNEDY.

MONDAY, AUGUST

tC'opynifht, by J. B. Uppincott Co.) ! "Yawk!" called the rainbow cock
too Just over Rip's head.
"Mr. Crawley, you must get rid ol
"Yaw-awk!said the cockatoo, with

Keeper of Eeoord and

P. O. E. MEETS

VON

By

VT,
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Alights of Pythlai
meet every Monday
evening In Castle
Ball. Visiting KnlghU
are oordlally invited.
P. HAVENS,
Chancellor Command-

.
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The Destiny
of Rip
KARL
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"Why should I not show my face
to thee?" she went on. "Am I aot
told me that thou
pretty?

pathy for the predestined Rip,
Sunday morning the pup was on his
good behavior. No criminal about to
be executed could hare spent big last
hours more sedately. When the boys
innocently started for Sunday school,
unconscious of the last dire designs
upon their strenuous playfellow, he
wagged his tail forlornly and was it
imagination, or did unshed tears really
glitter in his soft brown eyes?
At. length Crawley and Rip started,
at funeral pace, for the pond. Mrs.
Crawley secretly watched their departure with a lump in her throat, remembering how flufflly soft was little
Rip, and how lovingly be nestled
against her cheek, when Mr. Crawley
had first proudly brought him home.
Mrs. Crawley hastily turned into the
house.
Only once her husband looked back
as he led poor Rip along. He could
see ho relenting figure at the doorway,
so he trudged heavily on.
At last they arrived at the pond. It
was a balmy June day; the
d
sky was mirrored ln the placid
water, trees nodded their branches
sleepily, the chirp of birds proclaimed
holiday, June droned in the air.
Crawley and ( Rip sat down on the
sunny side of a little wooded point
which Jutted out Into the pond. In
rew minutes Crawley was asleep. So
was Rip.
By and by Crawley lazily awakened
to the sound of hilarious shouts and
splashing and laughter on the other
side of the point. Rip was sitting up
ana looking pathetically at his lead
lng chain, which his master still
clutched.
'Hey, you fellers, come on ln! Aw,
ye dassentr
'Fraid babies, 'fraid
babies!"
"Dast, too!"
Ye know ye
ye aassent.
dassent Watch me bring up a white
stone. ;
Sounds of more splashing: and Duff
ing.

,

Crawley could not see the bathers.
but he knew a little naked body was
sinking down to the shallow bottom as
two
arms waved above the
unseen head.
Rip wagged his tail frantically. He
knew what it all meant. Hadn't he
often been in swimming at this very
sandy bottom with Billy and Ted?
"Wotch yer 'fraid of? Come on in!
It's slick."
Shall we? Heh?" hesitated m.
voice from the bank.
"I don't care. Pop won't know," re
plied a second small voice.
Sound of clothes hastily peeling off.
Rip whined and tugged and wagged
ln a frenzy of desire.
"Guess we'll go watch the kids.
Rip," said Crawley as he arose. "We
can attend to you after they've gone
away. Your little playmates. Rip, are
in Sunday school."
Rip leaped for Joy.
As they rounded the point two naked
small boys were just ready to slip
into the water.
Ted!" gasped their as- ."Billy!
tounded father. "
With a frightened howl, Billy darted
for cover, but Ted, fairly paralyzed
with terrof. simply toppled over into
the water and disappeared.
But Rip had broken away and was
ln after him in a flash, all before
Crawley could wink his eyes.
In a second Ted came up, shook the
water out of his eyes and swam like
a fish for shore, with Rip a close secnut-brow- n

Vegetable Compound
Gardiner, Maine. "I hsve been a
great sufferer from organic troubles
anda severe female

weakness.
The
doctor said I would
have to go to th
hospital for arv
operation, but
could not bear to
think of
I decided to try Lydia

I

it

E.Finkham'

Veg-

etable Compound
and Sanative Wash
and was entirely
cured after three
months' use of them." Mrs. S. A.
Williams, R. F. D. No. 14, Box 80,
Gardiner, Me.
No woman should submit to a anrrL
cal operation, which may mean death,
until sne nas given xvoia J. .nngnam a
Vegetable Compound, made exclusive
ly from roots and herbs, a fair triaL
This famous medicine for women
has for thirty years proved to be the
most valuable tonic and renewer el
the female organism. Women residing ln almost every city and town in
the United States bear willin? testi.
monvto the wonderful virtue of Lydia
. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound- It cures female ills, and creates radi
ant buoyant female health. If Ton
are ill, for your own sake as well at
those you love, give it a triaL

Mrs. Pinkbam, at Lynn Slass
Invites all sick women to write
her for advice. Her advice L free.
and always helpf uL

& sin

Cut and dried is the way a man
fepls after a barber's apprentice gets

hrough with him.

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
arrhoea Remedy Never Known

to. Fail.
"I have used Chamberlain's

Di-

-

Colic.

Cholara and Diarrhoea Remedy since,
it was first introduced to the public in '
872, and have never found one in
stance where a cure was not speedily
effected by its use. I have been a com
mercial traveler for eighteen years,
and never start on a trip without this,
my faithful friend," says H. S. Nichola of Oakland, Ind. Te
For sale by all
dealers.
Hoax "Bjones admits that he has
no end in view." Jonx "Well, I can
see lii finish."

white-flecke-

",

By Lydia E. Pinkham's

Sidl-Mall-

!, i...

-

CURED

Sidl-Mall-

couldst picture all things that are in
heaven and earth, except those we do
not see Allah the Most Gracious and
the djlnns. I want thee to make a
picture of my father."
"Is not thy father dead?" he gasped.
"He is dead." she answered gravely.
Then bow can I make a picture of
him? I never saw his face."
The thought of what the old ruffian
must have been like made him laugh.
But it all entered into Dieilma's cal
culations. She added quietly:
-men ir tnou- canst do no more
than paint pictures of living things I
would fain have thee make a likeness
of myself.
told me that he
saw thee paint a caravan. Surely I
must be more sightly than a camel?"
"Of a truth thou art beautiful." he
admitted and she looked pleased;
she had been trying to force the ac
knowledgement for quite a while
"but does not the Koran forbid the
making of picture of living men.
women and animals?"
"Even so," she retorted. "The Per
sians are Moslem, too, are they not?
In Syria, I saw Persian soffars make
pictures of men, devils and lions on
brass trays with a chisel"
"Then they were breaking the conv
mauds."
'Perhaps they were. Still. Allah
will forgive our sins ln the future as
he forgave in the past Couldst thou
not make a picture of me if I were
Panful dead? Then where 1b the difference?
Why should a man, who can gaze on a

ISasal Catarrh quickly yields to treatment by the agreeable, aromatic Ely's
8he Folded Her Arms' Around HI Cream Balm. It is received through the
nostrils and cleanses and heals the whole
Neck.
surface over which it diffuses itself. Drugwoman when she is dead, refuse to gists sell the 60c size.
it and you
look at her when she is young and are sure to continue the treatment till refair? I do not know all that is writ lieved.

Announcement.
ten in the book, but this I know well;
the Nazarenes make pictures and the- - To accommodate those who are partial
the use oi atomizers la applying liquids
Persians make pictures, and they do to
Into the nasal passages for catarrhal trounot die. Then why should I not do ble, the
proprietors prepare Cream Balm In
as I please? Thou shalt be guilty of liquid form,
which will be known as Elv's
breaking .the commands, not I. And. Liquid Cream Balm. Price including th
why shouldst thou care? As a paintor spraying tube is 75 cents. Druggists or by
or pictures tnou .breakest the com- "I jnailL The liquid form embodies the medu
lemal oroperties ot the solid preparation. . .
mands every day of thy life, Sidl

...

...

.

Let-toun- ."

"Thou art not afraid that the evil
eye will gaze on this likeness of thine
and thereby cause thy death?"
Why should I?" she retorted with a
smile. "I have talismans.
Look!"
She drew from her bosom, not with
out some secret intent he thought, a
handful of strange looking amulets.
And besides I will keep the picture
with my jewels," she went on. "The
evil ye can not reach through the
sides of a coffin, can it?"
Perhaps not I am not learned in
these things. Be that as it may, I
can no.t make thee a picture now; I
came away from Marakesh without
the tools of my craft. But when we
reach Figuig I shall be able to obtain
paints. I shall then ask
whether he deems it proper to let
thee sit."
sun of my
"Why ask
heart?" she exclaimed.
"He knows
that picture making is not proper.
Did he not tell me himself that Naza-ren- e
picture makers draw the body
and not the garments?" ,
At this moment a shot rang in the
stillness. Djeilma got up abruptly. A
glance told her that the attention of
her companion was engaged. With
swift movement she folded her
arms around his neck and kissed him
several times. From E. P. Matour's
In the Wake of the Green Banner."
(Scribner'B).

Many a girl has discovered that a
maiden effort doesn't always lead to
matrimony.

Intense Colicky Pains Relieved..,
"For some years I suffered from in
tense colicky pains which would come
on at times and from which I could
find no relief," says I. S. Mason, of
Beaver Dam, Ky. "Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
was recomended to me by a friend.
After taking a few doses of the remedy
I was entirely relieved. That was four
years ago and there has been no return of the symptoms since that time."
This remedy is for sale by all dealers.

Sidl-Mall- k

Sidi-Mall-

ond.

Well," thought Crawley, that even
ing as he puffed at his cigar on the
front porch, "a pup that'll ah risk
his life to save one of the boys must
have a chance to grow up to be a useful member of society. But I guess
I'll have to watch Rip a little closer
and he'll be all
during his puppy-day- s
right."
No, the boys weren't spanked.
And Mrs. Crawley wondered what'
might have happened that Sunday
when Ted fell in the pond if he had- .
n't known how to swim.

,

Clothes Made of Fish Skins.
The skin of a fiah does not suggest
Itself as a suitable material for the
making of clothes, yet it Is used for
this purpose by a tribe of Tartars in
Manchuria. They Inhabit the banks
of the Peony river and live by fishing
and hunting. During the last hundred
years they have become nearly extinct, owing to the invasion of their
domain by agricultural Chinese. They
are known as Fishskin Tartars. The
fish they use is the tamara, a species
of salmon. Both flesh and skin of
this fish are supposed to possess wonderful heat giving property -"-Washington
Post.
Polished language is often used in
telling the unvarnished truth.
You can't judge a man's courage by
the size of his bluff.
-

DAD BREATH
Fortnonths 1 had srresft trnnbiowfthmyatomiwk
fid used all kiotin of roeiiieiuei.
Vifu baa
been actually as green as (trass, myMy
breath havinf
bad odor. Two weeks ago a friend re'ommendea
Cascarets-mnafter uninu lb em I can willingly aod
cheerfully say tUttt they have entirely
cured m ft, I j
therefore let yon know
that 1 ahsll iwomnienj J
them to an one utTurinK from inch trouble."
Chas, H. Halpern, 114 E. Ha tit.. New York, t. T.

Best For
The Bowels

V
iMMi,

candy

PaJatfihte. Potent, Taut Good. DoOood.

or OJripw, 10c. itec,50c.Keer
CCO
gennine tablet
vuauaateed to cure ur your zuouey ntnmped
back.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. o6
Weaken
Ferfcieken,
fold ill bnlk. Tlie
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CHILDREN READY

Wrkj

September's School
And that parents may do this as economically as possible in certain lines wil be
the object of some special offerings at our
Store, pf which details will be given
tomorrpw evening.

t

t

The little daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Roberts, who has been seriously ill, is reported ito be steadily
improving and hopes are now held out
for the child's ultimate recovery.

r
i

Col. W. H. Seewald has been ill at
The betrothal of Clarence Bowman,
home for two days.
manager of N. Weil's store at Ocate,
Mora county, to MJss Newman, of
Don't forget the dance at F. B. hall Pueblo, Colo., will soon be formally
announced.
Wednesday. Admission 15c.
Chas. Shupp has accepted a position
Members of the Christian Endeavor
with the Bridge Street Hardware Co. society of the Presbyterian church,
will take an outing trip to hot springs
Mrs. J. M. Tafoya, widow of the late this evening, starting at 6 o'clock and
county clerk, continues very 111 at her returning by moonlight.
home on the West side.
W. F. Scheutite, of St. Louis, Mo.,
A telegram has been received at who arrived in Las Vegas yesterday,
the WellsvFargo ezpriess office for has taken a position with Eartckson
Mrs. D. T. Mervine. of Kansas City. & Sabin, merchandise brokers, and entered upon his new duties today.
Get the neat at Nolete's barber
It is reported that several persons
shop.
were out hunting yesterday who had
Mrs. O. E. Burch, wife of the pop'-- not first supplied themselves with the
ular postman, is quite ill at her home necessary licenses. In a case or twe
'"
names are said to have been handed
on Sixth street.
to the authorities, with a view to
Miss Francis Maestas has been em- prosecution. .
ployed as an additional clerk, at the
store of Walter Blerman on the plaza.

A Simple Test

If you want to know whether you are destined to be a success or failure financially,
you can easily find out.

Caoi You Save Money?

E. M. Bagwell, the
ob
tained a splendid flow of water on
Do not miss the opportunity to be
the ranch of Fidel Ortiz at a depth of fitted with a Mme. Irene corset at
100 feet
Graaf's store.

portion of your savings each week or month,
there is no doubt about you being a success
financially.
This Bank will help you to make the test,
and furnish a safe depository for your funds,
with interest at 4 per cent on time deposits.

Order
Turner.

your

cream

;rjm

T

T

C. R. Meyer, a lad fifteen years of
James R. Lowe, a postoffice em
age,
residing it 1023 Lincoln avenue,
ploye, has supplied himself with a bird
license, also Chas. Emile Clements and has taken out a general hunting license,
entitling him to hunt all kinds of game
G. A. Smith.
in the territory at will, but he will
confine his hunting trips to San
likely
The board of county commissioners
Miguel
county.
met this morning at 10 o'clock. Only
routine business was transacted, as no
a pe
Marcelino Martinez
appeals from the county assessor were tition to the board of presented
county commis
made.
sioners this morning, charging that
Juan F. Kavanaugh has been neglectr
forty-fouwas
It
years ago that
his duties as road supervisor in
Abraham Lincoln freed the slaves by ing
district No. 1, particularly so in the
vicinity of Las Manuelitas. .

NEW MEXICO.

CAPITAL and SURPLUS $130,000.00.
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS,
,
Ass't Cashier.

'

ONEY SAVED

llMi

Best" Screened Baton Egg, $4.75
per ton just what you want for cooking:,

On Domestic Coal,

Free from Slate or Slack

Lily's

D. W. CONDON

Evaporated Milk

is whole,

Foot Main St

unskimmed
milk. It is

but pure,

goape juici

rjch milk,
sterilized and

reduced by
evaporation
of the water

it to suit the taste ofjall.

V7oSchcr'G,

and,con- -

made from Concord grapes.

j

sequently
increased
in richness
and food

CgIivq,

made from thejehoicest California grapes and guaranteed under purej food law by! Calwa Products
Co. of San Francisco. ..

Ji H. STEARNS'
mssd Dmksrm

Grocer

v

1
is

V

itf
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Many Las Vegans autoed out
KleferviHe yesterday, and upon their
return spoke in the most glowing
terms of the crops there.', Corn is re
ported as being shoulder high, with
the other crops- hardly behind. There
has been abundant rain fall in the
vicintly of Kieferville, far more than
fiva or ten miles nearer town.

FOR SALE
cottage on Col
umbia avenue, 2 lots, shade trees,
lawn and stable; for quick sale, only
L. G. CALHOUN, 616 Lincoln
$1,000.
avenue.

nothing

CZrcccrs, Cirtchrra

'
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JUST RECEIVED

The Princess "Auto" GoCart
The Latest and Nobbiest Thiog Out,

Automatical))) Callapsible.
REASONABLE

IN PRICE

7
Call at our Store and look them over.

J. C. Johnsen (Si Son
623 Douglas Avenue.

. O. BROWN
i

TRADIXG CO.,

DEALERS IN

ALFALFA. HAY and GRAIN, BULK HEEDS.
VEHICLES IMPLEMENTS and WAGONS.
Get Our Prices before buying.

Bridge Street.

Phone Main 85

For the

Select

best Meat
In the
City
go

California Fruits Fresh

to.
Every Day

Pipen's

111 A.

at

MPEII,

GROCER AND BUTCHER.

-

Bjoucher9
"THE COFFEE MAN"

Phone 144 and 145
WOMAN'S WORK MADE EASY
'AH dust and germs effectually removed by the VACUUM CLEANER,
which can be operated from any elec-

Don't Overlook
Our Fresh
Bakery Goodicc

tric light socket al an expense vt lets
than 5 cents per hour for current
All Aboard for Harvey's!
We will deliver the cleaner at your
house and call for It when you are
Carriage goea out Saturday mora-in- g
returns following Friday. Leave
through a; the rate of $1.00 per day
or fraction thereof.
order at Murphey'a or H. O. Browa
8 o simple any one can operate it Trading Co s.
Pos'thely no duat flying, every parti
cle sucked up by air and retained In
The best draft beer in the city. At
the dust receptacle.
The Lobby of course.
LAS VEGAS LIGHT A P0WE4 CO.
Straigh- t- Guggenheim rye served
,
FOR RENT Good pasture with plen. over the bar at the Antlers.
ty of good water. Mrs. Green.
Pabst's draught beer on tap only at
to If you read it in The Optic it's so. Opera bar.

First National Bank

We have

.

...

well-digge- r;

If you can persistently lay aside a certain

mm

Store until noon

Mr Murray will take great pleasure m showing
you the leading Corsets of today.

A session of probate court was held
All members of the Royal Highthis morning.
landers please be present at 8:00
o'clock tomorrow niebt, as there w,H
Mrs. W, J. Fugate Is numbered be initiation and floor work In long
form.
among the sick.

131,

Main 21

-

ing free.

Las Vegas Roller Mills

fhone

our-

tomorow.

mono main iv

Come one, come all, to the P. U. A.
ball, August 4th, at F. B. hall. Danc-

for
Also HeaLdqueo-terAll Kinds of F E E D

E. D. RAYNOLDS,
Cashier.

at

will be

Lndwlg Wm. Ilfeld.
prbclamation, a fact of which the colored folk of Las Vegas seem to have
lost sight As yet nothing has. been
done to observe Emancipation day,
,
Wednesday August 4, in this city.

i

s

OF LAS VEGAS.

CorsilakeJV".

PHONE MAIN 379

Don't miss reading Jake Graaf's ai.

Pride Flour

The

'

REPORT.

tVT

Phone

-

maun sis

Call and' see them low nrioeg will snr--1
prue you. M e ar agents lur una locality.

LOCAL NEWS.

r

STORE

Mr. H. P. Murray, from the famous Mme.
'
Irine Corseterie of the New York, famous sheath

August 1. 1909.
Temperature Maximum, 80; minimum, 53; range, 27; mean, 66.S.
Precipitation .14 of an inca.
Juan C. Baca, a driver for the Chas.
a. m., 80; 12 noon, 39;
Humidity
Ilfeld company, will be married to
6 p. m., 61; mean, 60.
Miss Margarita Ortiz on Wednesday.
Forecast
General
?alr tonight
A marriage license has already been
and Tuesday.
Issued to the couple.'

General Merchandise.

0ir

mmtw.

Jiwu TMfB, mill fJfU
useful.

;

WEATHER

IKE DAVIS,

GOODS

.worlii-iriil-

STEWARTS
Jl,
dtootiveand
ff
i..
A:

4.
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DRV

EXCLUSIVE

VEGAS

LAS

AN

'

fur- -'

th best fen
reputation
Over lUliiimiome deciKTift for retiideaotttf
.c&dtnilt. churene., cemeteries, etc

H

for

Use

CV,

Hale

109.

LET US
Furnish You

FENCE
Iron

2,

In the Journal of the proceedings of
the 12th annual convention of the
American National Live Stock asso
ciation, held at Los Angeles, Calif.; in
January of the present year, there ap
pears a cabinet photograph,,' and the
speech of Will C. Barnes, inspector of
grazing, and acting assistant foic ter
of the United State department of
agriculture, formerly of thl city, when
he was secretary of the New Mexico
cattle sanlt3rv board. Hli headquar
ters at present are, in Wuhingtou
!' - '
' '
D.'C.
Finch's Golden Wedding Rye, ag
the wood. Direct from distillery U
you. At the Lobby, of coune,
In

Try a dram of Old Taylor bourbon
at the Opera bar. Served from bar
rels on the bar.

SWEET PEAS
Pink, White, Lavender and Red, or Mixed.
,

,

SO CtG
PER HUNDRED

Las
Vegas Greenhouses
PERRY ONION.
Phone Main 276
Prop.

HYGEIA ICE
THE
MADE If ROM PURE DISTILLED WATER
PKIOESi

2,000 lbs or more each delivery 20c per hundred
30c
, "
1,000 to 2,000 lbs; "
"
40c
200 to 1,000 lbs. "
" . 50c
50 to 200 lbs. "

" ,75c
"
CRYSTAL ICE CO,. - McGulre
Less than 50 lbs. r

&'

Webb

Phone Main 227

J.M.SENA.
Cartoonist

Illustrator.

CommercialJDsslgner and Suggester ef Practical Ideas. Original Dis
tinctive and Effective Designs. Phone 188 Main.

